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Serving Historic Penn Yan,
Yates County, and the Keuka and
Seneca Lake Areas Since 1824

FREE

The Keuka Lake Association

M

New York State Navigation Law

Published as a courtesy by the Keuka Lake Association and DOES NOT supersede NYS Law.
(see http://nxtbook.com/nxtbooks/nysparks/ny_boatersguide_20 for the latest Edition of NYS Boaters Guide)

Boating Regulations for Keuka Lake 2020

Powerboat Operation - New Requirements under Brianna’s Law: Persons born on or
after January 1, 1993 must have successfully completed a New York State approved / NASBLA, Power Squardron or Coast Guard Safe Boating Course in order to operate a mechanically propelled vessel. Please refer to the NYS Boaters Guide. Certificates or a NYS driver’s
license with the “anchor” symbol must be in the operator’s possession (on the boat).
Personal Watercraft: Operators must be at least 14 years old. Operators of all ages are
required to have passed one of the NYS approved safe boating courses. Certificates must
be in the operator’s possession.
• Maximum Speed and Noise Limits
- 45 mph during daylight hours, 25 mph after sunset until sunrise and times of reduced visibility
- Maximum 90 decibels stationary, 75 decibels underway (mufflers must remain in place)
- 5 mph within 200 ft. of shore, docks, floats or anchored boats (except when pulling up
or dropping off a water skier)
- In times of high or low water, be alert to additional restrictions announced by the Sheriffs
- Organized events that desire exceptions to NYS laws must apply for a Marine Regatta permit,
see https://parks.ny.gov/recreation/boating/documents/RegattaPermitApplication.pdf

Bow Riding is not permitted, passengers must be seated within the vessel, not on the gunwale,
motor hatch or stern while underway.
Children under 12 on board a vessel under 26 feet must wear an appropriately sized
Type I, II or III USCG Approved life jacket while boat is underway. (Type III & V inflatable
Life Jackets not approved under 16)
Water Skiing
- Tow boat must have an observer at least ten years of age, in addition to the operator
- Skier must wear an approved Life Jacket designed for water sports - not an inflatable
life jacket
- Water Skiing is prohibited between sunset and sunrise and times of reduced visibility.
All boats must stay 100 feet from “diver down” flags, these are the Alpha Flag (blue pennant
with white stripe at base) and the Diver Flag (red rectangle with white diagonal stripe).
Sailboats under 23 ft. &
Boating Equipment Motor Boat
PWC
Manually powered vessels
Life Jackets
One per person One per person One per person (incl. paddle craft )
Throwable Device
Type IV2
NR
Type IV2
Fire Extinguisher(s)-B1 All
Federal Rules Require
NR
Visual Distress Signals (See Boaters Guide, page 23)
Nighttime -3 Red Flares* 16 ft. & up
NR3
Sailboats from Sunset to Sunrise
(under 16’-night only) (not req’d on manually powered vessels)
*The Sirius Signal SOS distress light is approved by the US Coast Guard and NYS
in place of flares.
Daytime -Distress Flag Day Only
Required
NR
Anchor
All
NR
NR
Horn/Bell/Whistle-Mechanical 39 ft. & Over
NR
NR
Whistle or Horn-Mouth Under 39 ft.
All
NR (whistle req. on paddle craft)
Navigation Lights
Bow & Stern
NR3
White lantern4

Miss Penn Yan 2020, Clarissa Enos, at the base of the Seneca Mills Falls on the
Keuka Outlet Trail.
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TRAEGER WOOD-FIRED GRILLS

1

NOTES (“NR”= Not Require)

Paddle Craft include canoes, kayaks, stand up paddle boards and pedal boats.
All boats 16 ft & longer (except canoes and kayaks)require a buoyancy cushion or other
throwable device.
PWC operation is not permitted from sunset to sunrise and during times or reduced visibility.
Sailboats under power must exhibit navigation lights required of a motor boat.
THE COLD WATER LAW requires all occupants of a vessel 21’ or less to wear a Life Jacket
from Nov.1 to May 1 while underway – if the vessel is not tied to the dock, it is “underway”.
PLEASE BE AWARE OF EXPIRATION DATES ON FLARES AND FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
Additional Suggested Equipment: First Aid Kit, Bailer, Boat Hook, Paddle, Compass, Marine
Radio
Compliments of: Keuka Lake Association www.keukalakeassociation.org 315-694-7324

PRO780

$

999 PRO575

WITH WIFIRE® TECHNOLOGY

TFB78GLE (BLACK)
TFB78GZE (BRONZE)

FEATURES:

$

799 SCOUT

WITH WIFIRE® TECHNOLOGY

TFB57GLE (BLACK)
TFB57GZE (BRONZE)

FEATURES:

Pro D2 Controller | WiFIRE®
Technology | D2® Direct Drive
TurboTemp® | GrillGuide®
Advanced Grilling Logic®
Meat Probe | Extra Grill Rack
Hopper Clean-Out

Pro D2 Controller | WiFIRE®
Technology | D2® Direct Drive
TurboTemp® | GrillGuide®
Advanced Grilling Logic®
Meat Probe | Extra Grill Rack
Hopper Clean-Out

780 sq. in. grilling area
18 lb. hopper capacity
Height: 55 in. | Width: 49 in
Depth 27 in.
Weight: 146 lbs.

575 sq. in. grilling area
18 lb. hopper capacity
Height: 53 in. | Width: 41 in.
Depth 27 in.
Weight: 128 lbs.

PRO 780 SPECS:

PRO 575 SPECS:

$

299

TOWN & TRAVEL SERIES
TFT18PLD0 (BLACK)

FEATURES:

Digital Pro Controller | Meat
Probe | Lid latches

SPECS:

184 sq. in. grilling area

TRAEGER ACCESSORIES
AVAILABLE

Inc.
273 Lake St., Penn Yan • 315-536-3383 • 71 Bigelow Ave., Dundee • 607-243-8900
www.knappandschlappi.com • Open Monday–Friday 7:00–5:00 • Saturday 8:00–4:00
Penn Yan Location Only: Sunday 9:00–1:00 Through Labor Day
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Meet Miss Penn Yan 2020 Clarissa Enos
Say hello to this year’s
Miss Penn Yan, Clarissa
Enos!
Clarissa was named
Miss Penn Yan 2020
at Penn Yan’s annual StarShine event
in December. The Miss
Penn Yan scholarship
is awarded each year at
StarShine from a wide
list of candidates, each
sponsored by a different
local organization. The
Miss Penn Yan program
was originally started by
Yates County Chamber
of Commerce, but the
effort was taken over by
the Penn Yan Business
and Professional Women’s Club (BPW) several
years ago.
Clarissa is the daughter of Gayline and Gary
Enos. In school, she is
active in cheerleading,

volleyball and Natural
Helpers. Chosen as a
Natural Helper by her
classmates in her freshman year, Clarissa has
fond memories of the
Helpers’ retreat, a special
event where participants
learn leadership, helper
skills and take time to
bond with each other.
“It was just really, really nice,” says Clarissa.
She is also involved
with a variety of community activities and
causes. Clarissa has
volunteered at the Penn
Yan Manor, helped out
with H.U.B.B.A. Day at
Penn Yan Elementary
and gave yoga instruction to younger kids.
Clarissa assisted with the
Christmas for the Needy
program, waitressed at
the fundraising dinner

for the Garrett Chapel
renovation project and
handed out drinks and
snacks to participants
of the Peasant Man Triathlon, at times running
with the contestants to
dole out cups of water
or bananas. In addition,
Clarissa was active with
the Poppy Project, a
program which honored
our veterans by allowing
people to purchase clay
poppies made by participants with the name
of a family member or
other beloved veteran
on the flower. The clay
poppies were then displayed in the Penn Yan
Courthouse lawn before
being moved to a display
in the Penn Yan Middle
School.
With the unusual and
unique year we’ve all had

this time around, Clarissa wanted to remind
people to, “Stay positive.
Everything does happen
for a reason, no matter
how strange it may seem
at the time. Look at the
good in everything!”
Clarissa pointed to her
own grandmother, who
had recently recovered
from contracting COVID-19, “She was very
sick for a while, but she
beat it!”
This year’s runners-up
included, in order, Maddie Martini, Casey Marcellus and Keira Maher.
Candidates are required
to write a brief essay on
what they would do if
they were in charge of
Penn Yan for a day and
give a speech about their
sponsor at StarShine.

Miss Penn Yan Clarissa Enos.
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MORGAN’S GROCERY
Open 7 Days a Week...Mon.-Sat. 7am-9pm; Sun. 8am-9pm

100 Hamilton Street • Penn Yan, NY
315-536-6612
www.morgansgrocery.com
Chicken
Custom Cut Freshfrom
Certified
Angus Beef

Choice Quality Meats at Supermarket Prices

LARGE Selection

FRESH & FROZEN FISH

• Salmon • Pollack • Flounder
• Perch • Haddock • Swordfish
• Lobster Tails • Shrimp • Scallops
• Clams • More

MAKE MORGAN’S YOUR STORE FOR:
ALL BRANDS

COLD

Your Complete

Lotto Headquarters

BEER & POP
YOUR SPRING WATER
LARGE SELECTION IMPORTED BEER
SUPPLIER BAGGED ICE • LP GAS

5 gal. bottles, coolers, dolphin pumps.

MEALS &
SUBS

Daily Specials,
Salads

Pick of
the Season

Fresh
Fresh Made
Produce
Baked Goods
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Summertime is here!

www.Chronicle-Express.com
138 Main St., Penn Yan, NY 14527
PHONE (315) 536-4422 • FAX (315) 536-0682
Karen Morris........................................................ PUBLISHER
kmorris@localiq.com
John Christensen.......................................... STAFF WRITER
JohnChristensen@Chronicle-Express.com
Candace Scutt........................................... SALES MANAGER
cscutt@localiq.com
Cheryl Maslyn........................................... SALES ASSOCIATE
cmaslyn@localiq.com
Robert Corey.................................................. DISTRIBUTION
Mark Griffin....................................................PHOTOGRAPHY
Genny Hillman................................................... COMPOSING
GennyHillman@Chronicle-Express.com
Michael Hansen................................................ COMPOSING
MichaelHansen@Chronicle-Express.com
Madeline Verdi...................................... CUSTOMER SERVICE
mverdi@localiq.com
Rob Maeske.................................................. SPORTSWRITER
Ollie.................................................................... NEWSHOUND

FRIDAY

SIDE DISHES
WEDNESDAY

Wing
Night

SALADS
SPECIALS

Wednesday: Wing Night
Friday: Fish Fry
Saturday: Prime Rib

ummertime in the
Finger Lakes is here!
Welcome to the fabulous
Finger Lakes, and in particular, the Keuka, Seneca,
and Canandaigua Lake
area in the heart of the
Finger Lakes. Here, you’ll
see you are surrounded by
three of the most beautiful bodies of fresh water
in the U.S. And just think,
there are eight more to explore!
Whether you are a yearround resident, one who
spends the best months of
the year with us, a regular visitor to the area, or a
first time guest, we hope

you’ll find some helpful information on these pages.
Summer fun in the
Finger Lakes actually
begins as soon as people
can get to the lakes and
enjoy early events such as
the Keuka Arts Festival,
Keuka Lake Triathlon,
Dundee’s Show ‘N Go, and
Penn Yan’s Cruisin’ Night.
Sadly, those events were
cancelled this year due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.
However, there will
be other adventures
and events through the
summer and fall. Each
year we work hard to
make this publication

interesting and informative. Thank you to those
who pay attention to all
the details.
Inside, you’ll read all
about some of our popular
traditional summer time
activities, along with some
newer ideas we hope will
become tried and true
favorites in their own right
You’ll also find a
selection of workshops and
classes, and a listing of
area wineries, breweries,
and distilleries.
So, pour a glass of your
favorite local beverage,
find a comfy seat, and enjoy… Summertime!

PUB
BURGERS

GREAT BEGINNINGS
Soup of the Day
Appetizers

S

Fish
Fry

Variety of
Specialty Burgers

SANDWICHES

Open Faced Steak • Fried Clams
Shrimp in a Basket • Sea Scallops
(comes with a side and tossed salad)
We serve only Certified
Angus Beef entrées. They are
consistently tender, juicy, and flavorful.
SATURDAY

BEVERAGES

2862 Guyanoga Road
Branchport, New York

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

Serving Lunch, Dinner and Legal Beverages

PLATTERS

Large Variety of Draft Beer
Pepsi, Sprite, Ginger Ale
Pink Lemonade, Coffee or Tea

315-595-2588

Brent’s
Famous
Prime
Rib

GRILLERS

BURGERS
All Made
with Certified
Angus Beef

SANDWICHES
Served on
White, Wheat
or Rye Bread

HOT
SANDWICH
ENTRÉES

APPETIZERS

Choice of French Fries, Chips, Pasta Salad, or Coleslaw

FOR THE
LIGHT
APPETITE

STEAKS ‘N
CHOPS

PASTA ‘N
ITALIAN
ENTRÉES

SEAFOOD
‘N SUCH

SIDES

Serving Lunch, Dinner & Legal Beverages
Take Out Available

7 Liberty St., Bath, NY

607-776-3600

Open 11 AM Monday–Friday, Saturdays until Noon

TRY THE FAMOUS VALLEY INN
FRIDAY NIGHT FISH FRY
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How to be a good visitor to Mennonite country
Whether you shop for
local Mennonite-made
goods and furniture,
purchase a quilt, stop
by a shop set up by
the Mennonites to
sell their products,
or explore the scenic
countryside to view travel
by horse and buggy, a
visit to Yates County’s
Mennonite country
can be a rewarding and
fascinating experience.
From tranquil farms
and the clip-clop of
horse-drawn buggies to
busy birdhouses, energyproducing windmills,
and tasty foods, plenty
of opportunities exist
for a glimpse into our
neighbors’ way of life.
It is important to
be considerate of the
Mennonites and their
lifestyle. Just like you,

they do not solicit or
encourage people to take
their pictures or knock on
their doors.
Please remember that
they are not actors or
spectacles, but ordinary
people who believe
deeply in Christianity
and have chosen a
simple, humble, and
peaceful way of life that is
different from the outside
world.
Here are some basic
rules of courtesy:
• DON’T STARE,
GAWK, or otherwise be

disrespectful. Do not
enter private property
without permission.
• WHEN DRIVING,
keep and eye out for
slow-moving buggies
(especially at night),
and give them plenty of
room when following

or passing. Please
slow down. To avoid
spooking the horses, keep
headlights on low-beam
and stay away from the
horn.
• BUGGY HORSES ARE
valuable property. Do
not feed horses tied to a
hitching rail or harnessed
to a buggy, and ask
permission before petting
a horse. Think of them as
a service animal with a
job to do.
• NO PHOTOS OR
VIDEOS, please. Many
Mennonites do not allow
photos, considering
posing for photographs to
be an unacceptable act of
pride and imagery. They
will usually allow you to
photograph their homes,
farms, and buggies if
you ask respectfully, but
even this can be intrusive

and is better avoided. If
you must take pictures,
consider a telephoto lens,
and avoid taking any
photos which include
recognizable faces. A
picture of the rear of a
buggy as it travels down
the road probably won’t
offend anyone.
• IF YOU ARE
SINCERELY interested
in talking to Mennonites
to learn more about their
culture, visit a Mennonite
owned business and talk
with the shop keepers.
Most enjoy talking with
outsiders, if they don’t
feel like they are regarded
as being ‘on display.’
Dress appropriately for
a visit — no bathing
suits and be mindful of
that salty saying on your
t-shirt.
Mennonite community

Finger Lakes Produce Auction, Inc.
3691 Rte. 14A (Penn Yan to Dundee Road)
Penn Yan, N.Y. 14527 • 315-531-8446
“ALL AUCTIONS ARE OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC TO BUY AND/OR SELL!”

Selling Highest Quality Fresh Produce at Public Auction!

2020 Finger Lakes Produce Auction, Inc.
FULL SEASON THREE-DAY SCHEDULE:

MONDAY • 10 AM
WEDNESDAY–FRIDAY • 9 AM
Saturday, July 4th • 9 AM
Quilt & Craft Lawn Furniture Auction
Saturday, September 5th • 9 AM
Quilt & Craft Lawn Furniture Auction
Saturday, November 7th • 9 AM
Quilt & Craft Auction
For More Information, Call:
Jim Lightfoote, Office Manager
315-531-8446

W
E
N

Auctions, like the annual Haiti Benefit Auction and
the weekly Finger Lakes Produce Auction, always
provide good opportunities to mingle with Mennonites.
PROVIDED/CHRONICLE-EXPRESS

shops and businesses
are not open on Sundays
(used for worship, visitation and rest). Please respect the Closed Sunday
signs.
Enjoy your visit to
Yates County, but be sure

to follow the ‘golden rule,’
and treat all of our neighbors and their property
in the same way that you
would wish to be treated.
Provided by The Yates
County History Center
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LONGS’

Sweatshirts, T-Shirts, Jackets,
& Beach Towels

Souvenirs

Rope & Canvas
Hammocks
$
9999 – $16999
Rope Swing
$
6999

Exclusive to LONGS’

Cards for Every Occasion

Custom
Keuka Lake
Wooden Signs

$

Indian Pines
FARM MARKET

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
2406 Rte. 54A, Penn Yan 315-536-3944

STOP IN TO SEE OUR NEWLY REMODELED FARM MARKET!

Also stands, pillows,
table & tree straps

3 Sizes

2950 – $15900

Welcome Friends

Look for Sweet Corn this Summer!
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Games
!
Ne w

FLX
Glassware
Set of 12

Water Toys for Fun on the
Lake or in the Pool

LONGS’ Has the Largest

Only $59.95

Jigsaw Puzzles
for All Ages

NY Times Bestsellers

20% OFF

Mfg. List Everyday

LONGS’

Books, Books & More Books

Department in Penn Yan!

We Have
Watershoes!

Spices • Salsa • Jellies • Dressings Poly Adirondack Chairs • Tables
Rubs • Jams • Maple Syrup
Gliders • Settees • Dining Sets

Small Children to XL
Adult $7.99–$9.99

CARDS & BOOKS
OFFICE SUPPLIES

115 MAIN STREET, PENN YAN, NY • 315-536-3131 • FAX 315-536-6743
Monday–Friday 8:30 a.m.–6:00 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.–5:30 p.m. • Sunday 10 a.m.–4 p.m.

Various Colors Available

Fresh Bread & Bagels • Homemade Pies & Cookies

CINNAMON ROLLS EVERY
SUNDAY MORNING

Keuka Lake Silipint
Reuseable
Silicone Cups
$
1299 or 2/ $25

Don’t Forget the Ice Cream with Your Pie!

— M EAT S —
Pasture Raised Beef
Dudley Poultry Chicken

— B EER —
Regular & IPA

— C H EESE —
Cuba Products
River Rat Cheese
— MILK —
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Enjoy a walk, run, or event on the
Keuka Outlet Trail every season
What connects Keuka
and Seneca Lakes, Penn
Yan and Dresden, Milo
and Torrey? What connects your children with
nature and history?
The Keuka Outlet
Trail.
The Keuka Outlet
Trail follows the only
natural waterway between two Finger Lakes
— Keuka and Seneca
— and it’s the home of

much of Yates County’s
history. The Friends of
the Outlet, a charitable
organization that owns
and maintains the trail,
help you connect to the
trail and our history. The
trail is open from sunrise
to sunset year-round
with access at 10 locations in Penn Yan, Milo,
Torrey, and Dresden.
Enjoy the trail for a
mindful hike, invigorat-

ing run, relaxing bike
ride, horseback ride,
picnic, fishing, or simply
exploring nature.
The Friends of the
Outlet mission is to
preserve and protect
the Keuka Outlet Pres-

ervation Area that encompasses most of the
land around the Keuka
Outlet.
The trail itself was
once the tow path for

FOUR CORNERS, PENN YAN • 315-536-7033

BEVERAGE BARON
Weekly Specials On Beer & Soft Drinks • 536-3522
At Our
Convenient Location
136 LAKE ST., PENN YAN

Penn Yan’s
Hardware Store
Your Store for
Quality Paint and Stains

Open: Sun. 6am–7pm;
Mon.–Sat. 6am–9pm

“You Dump We Pump!”

RIBBLE’S SEPTIC SERVICE
On-Site Wastewater Specialist
Commericial & Residential

• Inspections • Sewer Cleaning
• Sewer Camera

“The Home of
Low Prices” on
* Beer * Soft Drinks
* Wine Coolers

Yes! We do
have curb service.
We do the lugging.

We have one of the
largest selections of
Foreign & Domestic Beers
We also carry Keg Beer,
Ice, Cigarettes, Milk, Eggs,
and Snack Foods

Order Your Kegs Now!
249 1/2 Lake St.,
Penn Yan

315-536-6221

BAIT SHOPPE
* Live Bait
* Fishing Tackle
* Hunting &
Fishing Licenses

OPEN DAILY AT 6

PLAY HERE

• Powerball
• Mega Millions • Lotto
• Take Five • Pick 10
• Numbers• Win 4
• Instant Games

MAJOR APPLIANCES
at
GREAT PRICES!

WE REPAIR MOST
MAJOR APPLIANCES
Open Mon.-Fri. 8am 6pm;
Sat. 8am-4pm • Sun. 9am-1pm
on the web at www.pinckneys.com
or www.pennyanappliance.com

CONNECT-ASERVICE, INC.
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2772 State Route 54A, Penn Yan
PO Box 630

One Stop Shopping!
Check Us Out!

F
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akes Half Marathon, 10K set for
v
r
e
S
Since 1988!
Keuka Outlet Trail Sept. 27
New Construction

Renovations & Improvements
Plumbing * Electrical • Carpentry
Painting - Interior & Exterior
Pressure Washing • Staining
Cleaning - Home, Cottages, Businesses
Window Washing • Carpet Cleaning
Yard Care * Landscaping • Masonary
Gutter & Chimney Clean-Outs
Packing & Moving • Debris & Junk Removal
Docks In & Out of Water • Dock Repairs
Odd Jobs • Emergency Services
Inspections • De-Winterizations
You name it...We probably do it!
There’s NO job too big or too small. WE’RE
the ones doing them ALL!
FREE ESTIMATES!

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
Ph: 315-536-4733
www.connect-a-service.com
Email: connectaserviceinc@gmail.com

YATES The Keuka
Outlet Trail has been
added to a list of nine
running events held
around Upstate New
York by a Syracusearea organization this
summer and fall.
Willow Running,
a branch of Willow
Health & Wellness,
is planning a half
marathon and a 10K for

The

Sunday, Sept. 27 along
the trail beginning in
the village of Penn Yan
and running to Dresden
before returning. The
10K will be run on the
same course.
Runners who prefer
to run a “VirtuREAL”
race are also welcome
to register and submit
their own time anytime
before Oct. 24.

AMERICAN LEGION

Post 355

America’s Largest
Veterans Service
Organization

2001 Himrod Rd., Penn Yan
Open Daily at Noon, Monday at 2:00

Friday Night Fish Fry
Dining Hall and Pavilion Available

For Rent

315-536-8222

The Keuka Outlet
Trail Half Marathon
& 10K follows the
Minnesetah River
(Keuka Outlet), which
flows from Keuka Lake
to Seneca Lake between
Penn Yan and Dresden.
Entries for the Half
Marathon are limited to
250 and the 10K entries
are limited to 150.
Entry fees are $65 and
$45 until Aug. 1.
A portion of the
proceeds from the event
will benefit the Friends
of the Outlet, the all
volunteer non-profit
organization that owns
and maintains the trail.
Willow Running is
also organizing races in
Baldwinsville, Wellesley
Island, Savannah, Old
Forge, Seneca Falls,
and Bridgeport between
July 12 and Oct. 24.
For more information
about the races or
to sign up, visit the
Keuka Outlet Trail
Half Marathon & 10K
on Facebook or www.
willowrunning.com.

Summertime 2020 • The Chronicle-Express
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Heating & Cooling
HEATING & COOLING • SALES
SERVICE • INSTALLATION

HVAC
TRAINED & CERTIFIED
CERTIFIED

KEEP YOUR
HOME SAFE
The National Fire Protection
Association recommendations include,
“once a year or more often, if you
notice that it is taking longer than
normal for your clothes to dry, clean
the lint out of your vent pipe or have a
dryer lint removal service do it for you.”
Not only will your home be safer, your
clothes will take less time to dry and you
will save money on your energy bill.

10% OFF
CONTACT US:

AIR DUCT & DRYER
VENT CLEANING
Professional Removal & Cleaning
Performed with Our Brush &
Vacuum System

315-694-9059
info@cleanandgreenheatingcooling.com
cleanandgreenheatingcooling.com

FREE AIR DUCT INSPECTION

Our technicians will use advanced video
technology to show you exactly what is
in your air ducts and whether or not they
need cleaning.
COUPON GOOD FOR

FREE

DUCT INSPECTION!

AIR DUCT CLEANING

Have a healthy, happy home this year
by knowing that you and your family are
breathing clean, fresh and sanitized air.
COUPON GOOD FOR

20% OFF
AIR DUCT CLEANING!
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Friends of the Outlet build new
pavilion and parking area
132 Main Street,, Penn Yan, NY 14527

www.winetrailproperties.com • info@winetrailproperties.com
Toll Free: (866) 456-8004

Austin Lapp
Licensed Real Estate Broker
(315) 882-2343
alapp@winetrailproperties.com
Seth Olney
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
(607) 973-0150
theolneyplace@gmail.com
Jesse Lapp
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
(315) 882-4456
jlapp@winetrailproperties.com
Brianne Kirk
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
(315) 651-2572
brianne@winetrailproperties.com
Mahlon Brechbill
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
(315) 882-472
mahlon@winetrailproperties.com
Lucy Danks
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
(518) 307-0378
lucy@winetrailproperties.com

Dedicated FOTO volunteers like Norm Koek lent
many hands for free labor to complete the project.

PROVIDED/CHRONICLE-EXPRESS

TORREY — About a
dozen volunteers gathered Saturday, May 29
to build a pavilion at the
Cascade Millsite along
the Keuka Outlet Trail.
By noon, most of the
work was done so visitors to the area can enjoy
a picnic or other gatherings under the shelter of
the structure. The effort,

led by Keuka Outlet
Trail Maintenance Committee member Norm
Koek, has been in the
planning stages for several months.
A 2019 grant from the
Yates County Natural &
Recreational Resources
program helped pay for
the new structure. That
fund’s aim is to protect

FISHER TREE
SERVICE
315-536-2743

Jere Horning,
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
(315) 729-5854

315-374-3014 Eric
315-374-3024 George

Lisa Gordon
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
(484) 947-4745
lisa@winetrailproperties.com

Tree Trimming & Removing
Stump Grinding • Land Clearing
Cabling

Myron Glick
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
(518) 307-0378
myron@winetrailproperties.com

• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured
• 44 Years Experience

and preserve natural and
recreational resources in
Yates County; preserve
and develop recreational
trail corridors that cross
municipal borders, and
develop outdoor recreation facilities that are
intended to serve all
county residents. Yates
County Occupancy tax
receipts are made available to the fund each
year.
The new pavilion was
completed June 5 when
metal roofing was added,
and it is now available for trail visitors to
use immediately. “The
board of directors is
grateful to Norm, Mickey Orr, Tim Oppel, the
Ivan Oberholtzer family,
Jim Culver, members
of the Penn Yan Lions
Club, and other neighboring volunteers for
their contribution of free

labor,” said Gwen Chamberlain, president of the
Friends of the Outlet.
Another donor who
wishes to remain anonymous, made a sizable
donation to the building
project.
The new pavilion is
just one of the improvements that has been
made to the Cascade
Millsite and Mays Mills
area recently. Earlier
this spring, with help
T
from the Town of Milo,
p
Covell Tree Service,
Hansen Inspection
Group, D&L Equipment,
Hudson Pipes, and Marchionda Excavating, the
parking area near the intersection of Ridge Road
and Outlet Road was
expanded to improve
access and safety. This
work, partially funded by
the Bruce Hansen Memorial Fund, added sev-

Join Us for Rustic Relaxation

SERVING 6 DAYS A WEEK
Mon. Closed; Tues.-Sat. 3-8pm
Sun. Noon-6pm

• Prime Rib • Chops
• Steaks • Salmon
• Seafood • Chicken
• Ham • Burgers • Pizza
• Salads • Soup • Desserts
• Great Finger Lakes Wines

Your Hosts, Mike & Jenny Chambers

315-536-6576
Four Miles South of
Penn Yan on Rt. 54A
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The new pavilion at the Cascade Mills site is a welcome spot to rest and have a
picnic on the Outlet Trail.			
PROVIDED/CHRONICLE-EXPRESS

eral new parking spaces
and established an attractive entrance where
a new interpretive sign
will be installed soon.

Visitors to the trail
will note more work in
the area this summer
as abandoned buildings
that were formerly part

of the JT Baker Chemical Company and Outlet
Tire Company will be
removed, returning
more of the Cascade area

Kitchen & Bath Showroom
Complete Remodeling Service

315-536-0909

2486 Rt. 54A, Penn Yan
mel@lakesidekitchendesign.com
www.lakesidekitchendesign.com

to its natural beauty.
More information about
these projects will be announced in the future.
“Since the coronavirus pandemic began in
March, the trail has been
a popular destination
for people seeking outdoor space to enjoy. The
Friend’s Maintenance
Committee takes great
pride in maintaining and
improving the trail property for everyone,” said
Chamberlain, adding,
“We encourage families
to enjoy the trail, remembering to use social
distancing, and wearing
masks where appropriate. It’s also important
to remember the Keuka
Outlet Trail is a carry-in
carry-out trail, meaning
visitors must take their
own trash with them
when they leave.”
The Friends of the

Page 11

Many more improvements to the Cascade Mills site
are in the works.

PROVIDED/CHRONICLE-EXPRESS

Outlet will hold their
annual membership
meeting at the new pavilion at 7 p.m. June 24.
The meeting, originally
scheduled for April, was
postponed due to the
coronavirus pandemic.
All members of the
Friends of the Outlet are
encouraged to attend,

following social distancing protocols. New directors and officers will
be elected.
For more information
about the Friends of
the Outlet or the Keuka
Outlet Trail, visit www.
KeukaOutletTrail.org or
email gchamberlain@
keukaoutlettrail.org.
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Your Full Service Marina
Mercruiser, OMC, Volvo

East Bluff
Harbor
6508 East Bluff Drive
Penn Yan, NY 14527
2 Miles South of
Keuka College

www.eastbluffharbor.com

315-536-8236
COMPLETE
MARINE SERVICE

MODERN INDOOR 350 BOAT STORAGE FACILITY

BOAT RENTALS
PONTOON BOATS
FISHING BOATS
SKI BOATS

Boat Covers
Repairs

DAGGETT’S
GARAGE &
BODY SHOP
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FRIENDLY, HONEST SERVICE
FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR
& COLLISION CENTER
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Synthetic Oil Change & Premium Filters
Alignments
Brakes & Rotors
Scheduled Maintenance
Tune Ups
Electrical
Batteries
Engine and Transmission Repair
Mufflers & Exhaust
Suspension
Air Conditioning
Diagnostic Testing
Tires: Sales, Mount, Balance, Repair
Owner: Nate Daggett
Auto Glass
1692
RTE 14 Dresden NY 14441
Body Repair & Painting
Under Coat Protectant

315-536-9313

Open Monday–Friday, 8am–5pm
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FAMILY OWNED
& OPERATED
Est. 1950

Penn Yan Farmers’ Market
opening in new location
Jacob Street
(at left) will be the
new location for the
Saturday morningFarmers’ Market.
PENN YAN The Yates
County Cooperative
Farm and Craft Market,
better known as the
Penn Yan market, will
be opening for the
season May 30 in a new
location.
The Market has set
up at various places in
downtown Penn Yan
over its 44 years. Since
1999, it’s been on the
sidewalk of Main Street
between Elm Street and
Jacob Street. In 2020,
the Village will instead
be closing Jacob Street
to host the Market.
This will make it easier
for customers to practice
social distancing while
moving through the

market, and will increase
parking availabilty on
Main Street itself, while
keeping the Market
just next to its previous
location.
So customers should
look for the familiar
tents not on the Main
Street sidewalk, but
just around the corner
on Jacob Street. The
parking lot at the end of
Jacob Street will remain
accessible through Elm
Street. The market
will be open as usual
Saturday mornings, with
a slight change in hours
– 8 a.m. until 12:30 p.m.
Rivka Davis, President
of the Penn Yan
Farmers’ Market, says,
“We’ve just heard that
our craft vendors will be
allowed to set up under
the current New York
State guidelines; and
the Market expects to
have fresh high quality
local produce unaffected

by long distance food
chain disruptions;
locally grown flowers;
bedding plants including
vegetable transplants for
our customers’ gardens;
handmade soaps;
and possibly wines.
Everything sold at the
market is grown or made
within Yates County or
an immediately adjacent
county. We’re looking
forward to seeing both
old and new customers.
Please remember your
face masks!”
The Market is also still
accepting new vendors.
All items must be grown
or made within Yates
County or an immediately adjacent county.
To apply as a vendor,
or with any questions,
contact the market
president, Rivka Davis,
607-243-5234 or organic87@frontiernet.net.

2485 State Route 54A
Penn Yan
315-536-4066 • Open
7 Days a Week
SUMMER HOURS
Kitchen 10:30am-10pm
Ice Cream 10:30am-11pm

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM &
RESTAURANT

Over 50 Different Seasonal Homemade Ice Cream Flavors
Homemade Ice Cream Made On Site
1/2 gals., Sundaes, Flurries, Ice Cream Cakes,
Custard, Soft Sherbet, Milk Shakes, Floats, Sodas,
Ice Cream Sandwiches, Slushies
“Life is Like An Ice Cream Cone...Enjoy It Before It Melts!”
Featuring our own homemade recipe for

FRIED CHICKEN

“If The Colonel Knew What We Know
He Would Have Been A General!”

• Dinners • Lunches • Family Packs
• Chicken Wings • Chicken Fingers • Chicken Sandwiches • Hand Pattied Hamburgers
• Shrimp • Hot Dogs • Fish Fry • Italian Sausage • Tacos • Taco Salads • Fajita Salads
• Cheese Steaks • Pig’s Plate • Homemade Salads & much more!
Seneca Farms Coupon

Seneca Farms Coupon

any Novelty Item

Ice Cream
Cakes

1.00 OFF

$

2.00 OFF

$

Includes Ice Cream Sandwiches, Ice Cream
Cupcakes, and Pre Packs. Pts & Qts

Coupon good thru Tues., Sept. 1, 2020

Seneca Farms Coupon

Seneca Farms Coupon

Coupon good thru Tues., Sept. 1, 2020

2.00 OFF

$

8 Piece Meal
or More

Monday nights only starting at 4 pm
Coupon good thru Tues., Sept. 1, 2020

1.00 OFF

$

2 or 3 Piece Combo
Chicken
Dinner
Coupon good thru Tues., Sept. 1, 2020

Convenient Ice Cream Drive Thru
Relax and enjoy your ice cream and
food in our pavilion
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Cabin Fever
Tent Rentals
DELIVERY & SETUP INCLUDED

Timothy Horning • (585) 526-5266
2570 Ferguson Corners Rd., Penn Yan, NY 14527

The Garrett Memorial Chapel, on Keuka Lake’s Bluff Point, is also known as the “Little Chapel on the
Mount.”

FILE PHOTO/CHRONICLE-EXPRESS

86 Years

Over 8,500 Computerized
Well Logs Used For Free Estimates
Providing Up-Front, Cost-Related
Information Before You Drill
• Turn-Key Design Consulting
• Critical Geologic Assessments
• 26% Federal Tax Credit
• NYSEG Tax Credits Available

124 Horizon Park Drive, Penn Yan
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Bluff Point landmark is an architectural jewel
Time and elements have taken their toll on the Garrett Memorial Chapel, leading to the need for major renovations.
Charitable fundraising needed to help cover the cost of major projects at the little chapel on the mount

Wood Corner

Est. 1999

Sawmill & Logging
BUYING ALL GRADES OF
HARDWOOD LOGS,
ANY QUANTITY
Special Interest
in Black Walnut

Paying premium prices
for premium logs!
Lumber Custom
Cut to Order
Wanted: Standing Timber
TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL
FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Leroy Newswanger – Owner
Mill: 607-243-8803 • Home: 607-243-7249
591 Shannon Corners Road, Dundee, NY 14837

bonds of family and
religion over the course
of time. Eighty-Eight

years later, services are
still offered at 9 a.m.
every Sunday over the

summer, attended by
summer residents and
visitors from every de-

nomination.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

PENN YAN MINI STORAGE
PENN YAN
MINI
STORAGE

Concerts on the chapel’s grounds, like those in past
years, are not possible this summer.

PROVIDED/CHRONICLE-EXPRESS

Stay Healthy &
Safe this Summer
Stop Rabies

• Keep your dogs, cats, and ferrets up to date on rabies vaccinations.
• Don’t have any contact with wild animals.
• Report all animal bites or contact with bats to Yates
County Public Health (YCPH). If you find a bat in your
home, catch it without injury to its head and contact YCPH.

Prevent Mosquito Bites

• Use bug spray with DEET and follow package instructions.
• Wear long pants and long sleeves if you are outside
between sun down and sun up.
• Fix or replace holes in window and door screens.
• Once a week, empty and clean anything that can hold
water such as tires, toys, buckets, or bird baths.

Prevent Illness Spread by Ticks

• Use bug spray to prevent tick bites when spending time outside.
• Avoid walking through tall grass and stay in the center of
trails when hiking.
• Do a daily tick check after spending time outdoors and
shower as soon as possible.
• Check pets for ticks. Use flea and tick preventative
medication all year long.
• Remove attached ticks right away using pointy tweezers
and clean the bite with soap and water or rubbing alcohol.
• Go to http://www.yatescounty.org/219/Ticks-LymeDisease to watch a video on how to safely remove a tick.

MINI STORAGE FOR:

• Homeowners • Cottagers • Businesses • Boat Storage
• Contractors • College Residents • Apartment Renters
• Golf Carts • Manufacturing Reps
• Automobiles • Sportsmen • Distributors

RENT ONLY THE SPACE YOU NEED:
• 6 x 10 • 10 x 10 • 10 x 12 • 10 x 20 • 10 x 24 • 10 x 30

MINI STORAGE
CONVENIENCE:

• Centrally Located • You Drive Up To Your Door
• Private • Exterior Roll-Up Door • Unlimited Uses
• No In-And-Out Charges
• Your Space Accessible Directly From Your Car or Truck
• 10’ and 12’ high units • 9’ wide doors
• 9 and 10 1/2 door height • Lighted Lot

OUTSIDE STORAGE ALSO
AVAILABLE
BENTON CENTER

Keep Safe this Summer

• Use sunscreen when you are outside.
• Wear your bike helmet when cycling or rollerskating or on
a motorcycle.
• Supervise children when they are near water.
• Always wear your seat belt when you ride in a car.
• Use the right car seat for your child’s age and size.
• Learn CPR and first aid.
• Call the Upstate Poison Control Center for any poisonings
at 1-800-222-1222
• For more information, visit the Yates County Public Health website
at www.yatescountypublichealth.org or call 315-536-5160.

PHONE
315536-9301

U-Store It • U-Lock It
U-Keep-The-Only-Key

FLAT ST.

was the last remaining son. Survived by
his parents and three
sisters, Evelyn, Dorothy
and Emily, the family
sought to commemorate his life by creating an architectural
jewel, hiring the leading
stonemasons, woodworkers, and stained
glass artisans of the day
to accomplish this task.
The vision was a
simple one — a place
of quiet worship and
serene beauty — which,
by the lessons portrayed in the unique
windows and accomplished craftsmanship
throughout the chapel,
would sanctify the

LIBERTY ST./
RT. 14A

KEUKA LAKE –
Nestled among the trees
on the bluff overlooking
Keuka Lake is an
inordinately beautiful
historic landmark. This
landmark, listed on
the National and New
York State Registries of
Historic Places, is the
Garrett Chapel, also
known as the “Little
Chapel on the Mount.”
Consecrated in 1931,
the chapel was erected
in memory of Evelyn
and Paul Garrett’s son,
Charles, who died of
tuberculosis in 1929 at
the age of 26. Several
other Garrett children
had died at a very
young age, and Charles

NORTH AVE.
ELM ST.

PENN YAN

* 348 Elm St.,
Penn Yan
* 1780 Flat St.,
Penn Yan
* 938 Rt. 14A,
Benton Center
New Facility at
7203 Route 14,
Sodus Point, NY

email: pyministorage@yahoo.com
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Charles’ parents, Evelyn and Paul, were the
founders of Garrett and
Company, one of the
largest wine producers
in the world from 1867
to 1962. With a peak
output of 10 million
gallons per year, the
company grew a large
Charles Garrett, who
died of tuberculosis in
1929 at the age of 26,
inspired the Chapel.

GET COMFORTABLE.
GET THE ORIGINAL

portion of the grapes
on the Bluff of Keuka
Lake. While there were
operations in multiple
states, the Garretts
called the vineyards
on Bluff Point home
each summer from 1917
to 1940, and as death
neared in an Arizona
sanitarium, Charles
asked his mother to
take him “home” to
Bluff Point.

The chapel was designed by Mortimer
Freehof of New York
City in a 6th century
Norman Gothic style
and constructed of
seam face granite from
Pennsylvania with other
materials from around
the world. Both the interior and exterior are
adorned with extraordinary works of art.
The superior artistry
and craftsmanship can
be seen in every hand

cut stone, bronze and
oak door, stained glass
window, and handmade
European light fixture.
From the top of its
Norman bell tower, to
its slate roof and to its
flying buttress arches,
the chapel’s many architectural features are
executed with extraordinary craftsmanship
and beauty. Its highly
stylized stained glass
windows are the last
works of renowned

Finishing Mowers
Rotary Cutters
Backhoes

Tools • Cleaning Supplies
House Wares • Rat & Mouse Bait
Plumbing Hardware Supplies
Electrical Security Lights • Fencing
Interstate Batteries • Ladders
Paint & Painting Supplies (Custom Mixing)
Water Softener Salt • Wood Pellets
Melissa & Doug and Erthl Toys

Farm &
Lawn
SprayerS

This Garrett Chapel window has been restored following damage done by vandals.

animaL HeaLtH
SuppLieS

Bag Feeds • Pet Food • Bird Feed
Bird Feeders • Milk Replacers

Dairy SuppLieS

Cleaners • Filters • Teat Dips

Lawn mower partS

Belts, Plugs, Filters, Tires, Tubes, etc.
Weed Eaters & Trimming Line

Lawn & GarDen

Garden Seeds • Bagged Mulch
Garden Accessories & More

315-531-9497 3141 Himrod Road • 1½ Mile North of Himrod on Penn Yan-Himrod Road
Hours: Mon–Fri 7 AM–7 PM • Sat 7 AM–5 PM • Closed Sunday

Grace Gardens

Grace Gardens is One of the Largest
Flower Gardens in Upstate New York, Specializing
in Daylilies Growing Over 2300 Hybrids

Grace Gardens is a Nationally Recognized Daylily Display Garden

OPEN
TILL

AUGUST 9TH
Annual Open
House is July 18th
After August 9th Call for Information

FREE ADMISSION

Open 10–5 Wed–Fri; 10–4 Sat;
12–4 Sun; Closed Mon & Tues

LOCATED ON ANGUS RD. JUST OFF RT. 14
315-694-0123
9 mi. S. of Geneva or 4 mi. N. of Dresden
¼ mi. N. of Fox Run Vineyards
www.gracegardens.com
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The view of Keuka Lake from Garrett Chapel.

The chapel was designed by Mortimer
Freehof of New York
City in a 6th century
Norman Gothic style
and constructed of
seam face granite from
Pennsylvania with other
materials from around
the world. Both the interior and exterior are
adorned with extraordinary works of art.
The superior artistry

FILE PHOTO/CHRONICLE-EXPRESS

and craftsmanship can
be seen in every hand
cut stone, bronze and
oak door, stained glass
window, and handmade
European light fixture.
From the top of its
Norman bell tower, to
its slate roof and to its
flying buttress arches,
the chapel’s many architectural features are
executed with extraordinary craftsmanship

Page 17
and beauty. Its highly
stylized stained glass
windows are the last
works of renowned
glass artist Frederick
Wilson. Sanctuary windows illustrate scenes
from the life of Christ.
Crypt windows depict
thoughts from famous
poets such as Tennyson’s “The Brook,” Eugene Field’s “Wynken,
Blinken and Nod,” and
Longellow’s “Children’s
Hour” with a focus
on family as the cornerstone of Christian
civilization. Furthering
the emphasis on the
central role of family
as a Garrett principle,
the magnificent bronze
entry door to the lower
level depicts the arts
and agriculture, music
and painting, science
and astronomy, but is
crowned with motherhood, the ultimate ex-

OPEN BY
APPOINTMENT
THRU MID-JULY
Call (585) 554-3539 to
arrange a visit
www.folkartguild.org

pression of love.
Garrett Chapel is
under the ecclesiastic
care of the Episcopal
Diocese of Rochester,
but in a unique arrangement, all maintenance and operations
are funded through
a separate non-profit
organization called the
Garrett Chapel Trust. A
small endowment, left
by Paul Garrett, covers
approximately 50 percent of annual operating costs, however, it
provides nowhere near
the funds needed to
ensure preservation for
the future.
Time and the elements have taken their
toll. In 2016 the first
stage of a major restoration project was
completed with the replacement of the original slate roof, at a cost
of over $200,000. Six

years ago, part of the
upper level balcony was
boarded off in response
to concerns about the

structural integrity of
the cast stone.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 18

A Dangerous Freedom
The abolitionists, freedom seekers and
Underground Railroad in Yates County
New exhibit opens July 7 by appointment

Open Tuesday –Friday 9 am�4 pm
Saturdays for 2020 by appointment only
$5 donation
www.yatespast.org
107 Chapel St., Penn Yan (315)536�7318
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Evelyn and Paul Garrett

The lower level has
been closed off to
visitors for years due
to ongoing safety concerns. This portion of
the building has been
subjected to water damage coming from the
leaking roof, terrace,
and connecting exterior
walls, which has severely damaged the interior
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ceiling, wall plaster,
decorative moldings,
and floor tiles. Future
restoration efforts at
the Chapel will focus on
additional exterior cast
stone work, increasing accessibility to the
building and grounds,
protecting the stained
glass, and repairing
other architecturally-

significant decorative
aspects.
Most of the repairs to
date have been funded
by designated gifts from
private donors. However, the trustees have
also pursued grant opportunities receiving a
$25,000 grant from the
Rochester Area Community Foundation in
2018 and a $15,000
grant in 2019 from The
New York Landmarks
Conservancy.
The challenge for
summer of 2020 will be
to continue towards the
goal of full restoration
and preservation of
the Chapel for future
generations.

Future Projects
• Implementation of
ADA plan, likely to include wheel chair access
to main sanctuary and
installation of accessible bathrooms

• Preventative restoration of “at risk” exterior detail elements and
stonework
• Improvements to
protect stained glass
windows
• Completion of
repairs and improvements to paths, walkways, and handrails to
improve accessibility
• Restoration of landscaping
• Cosmetic restoration of exterior and interior detail elements

Garrett & Co. Wines delivery truck

PROVIDED/CHRONICLE-EXPRESS

Estimate: $800,000
to $1,200,000

More information
including a video and
photos about restoration, history can be
found on the Chapel’s
website, www.garrettchapel.org.
To make a taxdeductible gift to the
Chapel, please send
your check to Garrett

Memorial Chapel , C/O
Pat Barden, 227 Ferris Hills, Canandaigua,
N.Y. 14424 with a note
in the memo line of the
check stating “Grant
Match.” Gifts may also
be made on line as
directed from the Chapel’s website.

2020 Garrett Chapel
Ministry Schedule

Due to the pandemic,
we are awaiting NY
state’s guidelines for reopening religious services. Until a decision
has been made by Gov
Cuomo, there will be no
chapel services held this
summer.

Double Sided, Pillow Top,
No-Flip
All Sizes
New Mattresses
Including Odd Sizes
Sold in Sets or Per Piece

Complete Wooden
Bedsteads, Bunk Beds,
Headboards, Metal Frames
1197 Rt. 14A, Penn Yan • 315-536-8206

Gift
Certificates
Hours: Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 8am-5pm; Cash &
Tues. & Thurs. by chance or appointment Check
(2 1/2 mi. North of Penn Yan)
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Thank you for
visiting the
Finger Lakes!

1593 Dillison Rd.,
Dundee NY 14837
(on the corner of Bigelow Hill Rd.
and Dillison Rd.)

607-243-9859

PAUL’S

PERFORMANCE AUTOMOTIVE

104 Lake St., Penn Yan • 315-536-8947

Complete Automotive
& Light Truck Repair

CLASSIC CAR SPECIALIST

• NYS Inspections • Air Conditioning
• Brakes
• Check Engine Light
• Towing Service • Electrical & Wiring
• Tires
• Oil Changes
• Carb Rebuilds
• General Repair
• Computer Analysis

“Up to date technology with old fashioned courtesy.”
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Restore your home to its original charm
with softwashing, the eco-friendly choice
for power washing!

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
Roof Cleaning
House Washing
Concrete Cleaning
Brick Cleaning
Fence Cleaning

Trained,
Fully Insured
Professional
Technicians

Screen Enclosure Cleaning
Exterior Window
Washing
Awning Cleaning
Gutter Cleaning
Soft Washing

Patio Cleaning
Deck Cleaning
Driveway Cleaning
Solar Panel Cleaning
Power Washing

r

New Custome
Discounts

Locally Owned &
Operated with

BAKER’S
EXTERMINATING
Same Family Values &
Quality Customer Service

833-949-WASH • wizardofwash.com

Residential,
Commercial,
Multi-Unit
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Arts Center summer workshops offered for adults and kids

Shake off those Coronavirus blues with creative activity
In anticipation of
Yates County’s transition
into the fourth stage
of reopening, the
Arts Center of Yates
County has scheduled
an exciting line-up of
creative workshops for
all interests and ages.
Beginning in July, the
Arts Center will once
again offer classes at
both the Arts Center
and the organization’s
seasonal lakeside facility,
Sunny Point.
“We know that actively
participating in art has
positive mental and
physical health benefits,”
says Arts Center Executive Director Kris Pearson. “After the winter
and spring we’ve just experienced, we’re offering

opportunities to get out
and have some safe, productive, creative fun.”
Workshops include
pottery classes at Sunny
Point’s Boathouse
Pottery under the
direction of studio
supervisor Rachel Ghu,

a talented ceramic
artist finishing her
Master’s program at
RIT, painting classes
in a variety of mediums
taught by Kevin Feary,
Sylvia Apple and Karen
Rosasco, glass collage,
“soul collage” and solar
printmaking. Children’s
classes include several
pottery classes and a six
week comprehensive
puppet workshop, which
will include not only
creating puppets but
crafting an original show
in which the puppets will
perform. The Boathouse
Pottery will also offer
open studio hours on a
first come first serve preregistration basis in July
and August.
Thanks to a generous

grant from the Yates
Endowment, prices for
most of the workshops
offered by the Arts
Center through the
remainder of the year
are greatly discounted.
At the same time,
Pearson emphasizes that
workshop participation
will be limited to help
ensure that current
best practices for
social distancing and
interaction can be
maintained.
Celebrate summer
with a fresh perspective
and develop or hone
your creative muscles
by signing up for
one of these exciting
workshops today. For
a complete listing of
workshops, see the Arts

Center’s website at www.
artscenteryatescounty.
org or swing by the Arts
Center at 127 Main
Street in Penn Yan and
pick up a workshop
brochure.

ADULT
WORKSHOPS
What’s Your
Background?
July 14, 15 & 16 (glazing
July 21, 22 or 23), 10 am –
noon with Rachel Gu.
Ceramics can be conceptual as well as practical.
This is an idea-based
workshop that will explore
creation of a multi-element ceramic piece that
fits onto a unique background. Learn some basic
concepts of installation art
in the process. $70 members, $84 not-yet-members, NOW $35 members,

$45 not-yet-members $10
clay, glaze and fire fee
Glass Mosaics
Saturday and Sunday,
July 18 & 19, 1–4 pm with
Crissy McGinness.
Using bits and pieces of
stained glass and other
“found” objects, create a
unique, multidimensional
mosaic “painting”. $60
members, $72 not-yetmembers NOW $30
members, $40 not-yetmembers
The Magic Of Paper Clay
July 28, 29 & 30. 10 am –
noon with Rachel Gu.
Mixing paper pulp with
clay creates a strong
but lightweight and
versatile building material. This workshop will
cover preparing paper

TURN TO PAGE 24

127 Main Street Penn Yan, NY 14527
Monday - Friday 10 - 4, Saturday 9 - 3
315-536-8226 https://www.artscenteryatescounty.org
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Gu-Ya-No-Ga
Chapter DAR
recognizes
citizenship

The National Society
Daughters of the
American Revolution was
founded in Washington,
D.C. in 1890. Locally,
the Gu-Ya-No-Ga
Chapter, was organized
in Penn Yan on Dec.
18, 1922. The DAR is
a non-profit and nonpolitical women’s service
organization. The motto
of the DAR is “God,
Home, and Country.” The
objectives of the Society
are:
• HISTORICAL – to
perpetuate the memory
and spirit of the men and
women who achieved
American independence;
4 • EDUCATIONAL – to
carry out the injunction
of General George Washington in his farewell
address to the American
people, “to promote, as
an object of primary importance, institutions for

the general diffusion of
knowledge, thus developing an enlightened public
opinion,” and,
• PATRIOTIC – to
cherish, maintain, and
extend the institutions
of American freedom, to
foster true patriotism and
love of country, and to aid
in securing for mankind
all the blessings of liberty.
Any women age 18
or older, regardless of
race, religion or ethnic
background is eligible for
membership in the DAR.
They must be lineally
descended from a man
or woman who rendered
service and loyalty to the
cause of independence,
served as a sailor, soldier,
civil officer in one of the
Colonies or States, is a
recognized patriot or
rendered material aid.
Locally and nationally,
there are genealogists
who will assist an
individual with their
application papers and/or
questions.
The Gu-Ya-No-Ga
Chapter recognizes good
citizenship and history
awards to students in five

Seneca

Lodge

South Entrance Watkins Glen State Park
Across from NYS Olympic Park Pool
Off Main Road Amid Restful Wooded Surroundings

MOTELS - CABINS
A-FRAME CHALETS

Restaurant - Bench & Bar Tavern Room
Micro Brewery
Hiking the Finger Lake Trail
Serving Breakfast 7-11AM Daily
Serving Dinners 5-9 PM Daily
607-535-2014
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of our local high schools.
Donations are also given
to veterans in VA hospitals and other service
organizations. Local
members donate many
hours of volunteer time
to their churches, schools,
and community.
• The local chap-

ter meets on the third
Wednesday during the
months of April through
October and the second
Wednesday in November
and December. Guests
are always welcome.
For further information
on membership or
meetings, please contact:

CLIP & SAVE

10 Acres
U-Pick
Pumpkins
$
2.00 each

STARTING IN
MID-SEPTEMBER

LILYEA FARMS

1320 Pre-Emption Rd.
Across the road from the farm

536-6644

Just Learning to Sew or
Starting a New Project?
We Carry a Large Selection of
Fabrics, Quilting Fabrics,
Quilt Backing (Extra Wide),
Flannels, Notions and Supplies,
Precuts, Wool, Sewing Baskets.
Check Out Our Selection of Nighties
We have gift certificates.
Perfect When You Don’t Know
What To Get that Special Someone

Golden Lane Fabrics
Open Monday-Friday 8-5
Saturday 8-4
3732 State Route 14A, Penn Yan
315-536-8342

Regent Donna Alexander - phone – 315-6947133 email: bdalex15@
yahoo.com or

Registrar Ellen Chirco
– phone 315-828-0165
email: emc1@cornell.edu
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slip and using it to create sculptural pieces that
also include other organic
materials. Students are
encouraged to find combustible materials from
either home or outdoor to
build into their sculptures.
Students can also explore
the potentials for surface
decoration, ranging from
subtle to soft. $60 members, $72 not-yet-members, NOW $35 members,
$45 not-yet-members $10
clay, glaze and fire fee
Plein Air
Monday – Wednesday,
Aug. 3-5, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
with Kevin Feary
Enjoy three days of plein
air painting with artist,
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Kevin Feary. You will experience the joy of painting outside with guidance
in trying to capture the
light effects of the day
through value and color.
Demonstrations will be in
the morning in oil. After
lunch, the students will
have personal time to
paint. A materials list, itinerary with daily locations
will be sent to registered
students.3 Day workshop.

$180 members, $216 notyet-members NOW $150
members, $180 not-yetmembers
A Jewel Of A Project
Aug. 4, 5 & 6 (glazing Aug.
11, 12 or 13), 10 a.m. –
noon with Rachel Gu
Learn to make ceramic
jewelry in a clay box! We’ll
design the box to hold
ceramic beads you make
yourself during firing.

Once the beads are glazed
and fired, create earrings,
bracelets and necklaces
with your original beads.
(Students should bring
their own jewelry findings). $70 members, $84
not-yet-members, NOW
$35 members, $45 notyet-members $10 clay,
glaze and fire fee
Solar Etching
Tuesday & Wednesday,
Aug. 11 & 12, 10 a.m. – 4
p.m. with Roger Hyndman
Transform your original
photos, drawings or paintings into unique solar
etching. Working with values, water and the power
of the sun, create stunning
black and white or sepia

prints. $130 members,
$150 not-yet-members,
NOW $75 members, $95
not-yet-members Materials fee
Solar Etching
Friday & Saturday, Aug. 14
& 15, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. with
Roger Hyndman
Transform your original
photos, drawings or paintings into unique solar
etching. Working with values, water and the power
of the sun, create stunning
black and white or sepia
prints. $130 members,
$150 not-yet-members,
NOW $75 members, $95
not-yet-members Materials fee

Smoke Firing
Aug. 18, 19, 20, 25, 26 &
27, 10 am–noon with Rachel Gu
Smoke firing is an ancient
technique that creates
smoke from burning matters which patterns the
ceramics being fired. The
abstract nature of the
results can be directed
somewhat by the materials
used to create colors and
decorations on the surface
of clay. We’ll investigate
and explore smoke firing
technique, starting with
designing containers (saggers) to focus the smoke
on the works we are going
to make. This is a class for
someone with some experience in basic building
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Conveniently Located on the Seneca Wine Trail
West Side of Seneca Lake
20 Fat Quarters
for $20!

The old-fashioned country store is in
an 1850’s barn we filled to the rafters
with hand-stitched quilts & quilting fabrics.
Providing home-canned jams & jellies, pickled
products, homemade fudge, local honey,
maple syrup.
Amish-Made Baskets
Made to Last a Lifetime or Two!
Hours: Mon–Sat 9 AM–5 PM; Closed Sunday

386 State Rte. 14 • Penn Yan
315-781-2571

TURN TO PAGE 56

Penn Yan

PLUMBING & HEATING
* Plumbing * Heating * Electrical
* Water Conditioning Supplies

Shop Where The Pros Have Shopped
Since 1951 For These Quality Brands
* Navien * American Standard * Goulds Pumps
* Heil * Delta * Moen * AO Smith
* Nature Soft Water Softener
* Satco LED Bulbs * Viqua-Sterilight

Monday - Friday 7:00 am - 5 pm
Saturday 8 am - Noon

100 HORIZON PARK DRIVE
Route 14A, Penn Yan
Phone: 315-536-2541
www.pennyanplumbing.com

HORIZON PARK DR.

PY
PY
PLUMBING
Plumbing

SOUTH

Brock’sBOWLING
Bowl
LAKESIDE
LANES

Amish Country Store

Wire Work Earrings
Saturday, Sept. 26, 1-4
p.m. with Janis Long.
Explore the fundamental
use of jewelry tools and
the numerous characteristics of copper wire. Learn
to manipulate three different gauges of wire into
a variety of shapes, add

texture and a patina to
this metal. The knowledge
gained from this workshop
will inspire you to create
4 pair of earrings during
class time. This class is for
all skill levels and limited
to 8 students. $30 members, $36 not-yet-members NOW $15 members,
$20 not-yet-members $10
materials fee

ROUTE 14A SOUTH

Plein Air with Vlad
Friday, Saturday & Sun-

Zentangles
Saturday, Sept. 26, 10
a.m. - noon with Linda
Clarke Benedict
Referred to by some as
“doodling on steroids”,
Zentangles is a form of
creative drawing for relaxation, inspiration and fun.
Learn three basic “tangle”
forms and how they can
be combined into unique
patterns and designs.

$15 members, $20 notyet-members NOW $10
members, $15 not-yetmembers

➜

Garden Visitors Painted
on Stones or Driftwood
Tuesday, Sept. 15, 1-4 p.m.
with Sylvia Apple.
Using photos and
sketches of your favorite
garden creature, create a painted image on a
smooth palm sized stone
or small driftwood piece.

$425 not-yet-members

BROWN ST.

techniques. $120 members, $144 not-yet-members, NOW $60 members,
$75 not-yet-members $10
clay, glaze and fire fee

Lake Landscapes on
Stones or Driftwood
Wednesday, Sept. 16, 1-4
p.m. with Sylvia Apple.
Painting your scene, using
acrylic paint, on a stone
or driftwood piece you’ve
found can enhance a
natural surface. For those
of you have collected
driftwood and stones, as
well as photos of the
Finger Lakes, can create
a truly memorable personal image. We will keep
things simple so those
with only a minimum of
art experience can participate. $30 members, $36
not-yet-members, NOW
$15 members, $20 notyet-members Limit 5

day, Sept. 18, 19 & 20, 10-5
p.m. with Vlad Yeliseyev.
Develop your plein air
painting skills at various
locations throughout the
Finger Lakes with an internationally known artist.
The focus will be on architectural elements in the
views such as old barns,
historic buildings, charming street cafes, lake views
with boats and/or some
old structures. See Vlad’s
work at YeliseyevFineArt.
com $360 members,

CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

Choose from butterflies,
beetles or tiny birds to
enhance your garden patio
or porch! $30 members,
$36 not-yet-members,
NOW $15 members, $20
not-yet-members Limit 5
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AVENUE

BLINKER
LIGHT
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Ever wonder what lies beneath Keuka Lake ?
FINGER LAKES—
Facts and myths about
the underwater history
of Keuka Lake were
part of an exhibit and
talk at the Finger Lakes
Boating Museum this
spring.
Area residents Joe
Luppino and Jack Merriam lectured on their
over 80 years of combined experience as recreational, salvage, and

law enforcement SCUBA divers. More than
70 attendees learned
what treasures have
been raised from the
depths of Keuka Lake
and what treasures remain below.
SCUBA stands for
“self-contained underwater breathing apparatus”. SCUBA divers
are trained to use this
and other equipment to

safely breathe while underwater for recreation,
salvage, construction,
welding and repairs,
law enforcement, public
safety and other reasons.
Salvage SCUBA divers locate sunken items
with underwater-capable metal detectors,
sonar devices, and organized search patterns
both above and below

www.KeukaRE.com

Penn Yan: 201 Elm St.
315-536-7446 or 1-800-461-0734
Bath: 7434 NYS Route 54
607-776-7446
***Lic. Broker ** Lic Associate Broker *Lic RE Salesperson

Dale Lane***
Owner

Dan Morse***
Owner

Floyd ‘Bucky’ Lane**

Paul Tyrrell*

Renee Owen** Flora Haff-Cranmer*

Leah Butler*

Jan Butler**

Renee Bloom*

Kathy Forester* Lorie Struck*

Amy Parmelee*

A photo from 1907 of one of the sidewheeler steamers at the Penn Yan Steamboat dock.

FILE PHOTO/CHRONICLE-EXPRESS

the surface.
Salvage SCUBA divers can raise items to
the water’s surface by
connecting air tight
containers to them. A
55-gallon barrel can lift
up to 500 pounds to the
surface once filled with
air.

Ray Emery*

Rachel Lochner*

William “Bill” Kays*

Kelsey Calkins*

Brenda Beyler*

Gerry Fish*

Dennis Buckley*

Debbie Deal*

Angelica Bruno*

Linda Francisco*

jewelry, coins, boat anchors and propellers.
• Historical objects:
round-bottomed and
mold-blown glass bottles from the 1800s. A
boat engine built by the
Rochester Engine Company in the 1850s.
• Sunken vessels:

536-7562 • 1427 Voak Rd, Penn Yan • 4 mi. West of Penn Yan on Rte. 364
Turn Right on Voak Rd., 2nd Place on Right

SHOES
Sue Polizzi*

Luppino, Merriam
and their fellow divers,
all former employees
of Hammondsport’s
Taylor Wine Company
have discovered the following items in Keuka
Lake:
• Most common: fishing lures and sinkers,

Easy Spirit, Soft
Spots, Wolverine,
Carolina, Hi-tec,
Rocky, Sketchers,
Merrell & More

BABY

Basic Baby Needs

GIFTWARE

Good Variety of
“Hard to Find”
Gifts
Quilts & Country
Crafts + 100’s of
Stickers

BOOKS

Large Selection

CLOTHING

Carhartt, Wrangler,
Walls, Keys, Hats....

FABRICS

Moda, Hoffman,
Batiks, Serenity,
108” Backs, Dill
Buttons & More

HOUSEWARES of Christian Books,
Cody Palmer*

Jessica Luppino*

Lowell Horst*

Jay Martin*

Christine Haar*

Ernie Brownell*

Children to Adult

Hours: Mon–Thurs 9–5; Fri 9–8; Sat 9–4; CLOSED SUNDAY
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an undamaged Chris
Craft motorboat
(subsequently raised),
a canal barge sunk near
Tanglewood Point, the
yacht Minnie V and a
steamer—the Steuben.
• Other items: a
Volkswagen Beetle,
porcelain china and an
inkwell.
Local historian and
lecture attendee Len
Leffner confirmed that
there are five canal
boats and six steam
boats known to still be
submerged in Keuka
Lake.
The divers, whose
experience includes
over 2,000 dives of
Keuka Lake, say they’ve
never experienced
strong currents nor
seen underwater caves
in Keuka Lake, despite
popular myths.
Luppino and
Merriam’s presentation
is available for viewing
at the Finger Lakes
Boating Museum in
Hammondsport. For
more information on
underwater salvage
or safe SCUBA diving
in and around the
Finger Lakes, contact
the New York State
Department of Parks,
Recreation and Historic
Preservation at 607387-7041 or https://
parks.ny.gov/.
The Finger Lakes
Boating Museum is
open from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. daily at 8231
Pleasant Valley Road,
Hammondsport. Find
details about upcoming
events at the museum
on the website at
FLBM.org.
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Complete your 2020 U.S. Census today
Your responses determin representation in Congress and apportionment of federal funds
Every 10 years, the
U.S. Census Bureau
conducts a population
count of everyone
living in the United
States. Responses to
the census determine
how billions of dollars
of federal funds are
allocated to states and
local communities for
essential services such
as hospitals, emergency
and disaster response,
and schools and
education programs.
By now, most
households across the
nation should have
received at least one
invitation to respond to
the 2020 Census. It is
important to respond to
the 2020 Census and it
is easy to do so.

Considering the
COVID-19 situation,
people are encouraged to respond as
soon as possible online
at 2020census.gov.
They can also respond
by phone or by mail;
paper questionnaires
were sent to homes that
have not yet responded.
A sample questionnaire can be found at
www.2020census.gov.
When responding
to the census, people
should include everyone
who usually lives and
sleeps in their home
as of April 1, 2020.
This includes relatives,
friends, roommates,
children, babies born
on or before April 1,
and any others. If col-

lege students have
moved home due to
campus closures, they
should be counted
where they usually live

during the school year.
All responses to the
census are kept confidential and are used
only to produce statis-

tics. By law, responses
cannot be shared with
law enforcement or immigration agencies.

140 Main St., Penn Yan

315-536-7285

www.fingerlakesproperty.com

Broker/Owner
Bob Curbeau.........315-270-2008
Licensed Associate Brokers
Ron Miller....................315-729-7858 Chuck Eveland.............315-521-2224
Shawn Broom..............315-374-0639
Licensed Sales Associates
Joe Brodmann.............315-694-2658 Ed Culver.....................315-521-8097
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Live music ‘Hotspots’ in Penn Yan pop-up concerts
Why not celebrate
summer by coming into
Penn Yan, patronizing
our many fine establishments, and catching
the sounds of some of
our best area musicians
wafting in the summer
air?
The Yates Concert
Series proudly presents
their 2020 pop-up concert series which started
Saturday, June 20. Every
Wednesday and Saturday in July, the Yates
Concerts Series will provide solo acoustic musicians to “Pop Up” in locations around Penn Yan
and other spots in Yates
County between 10:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m., performing short mini-concerts at designated “Live
Music HotSpots” before
moving on.

The Yates Concert Series, having had to cancel
the longstanding summer tradition of “Concerts on the Courthouse
Lawn” due to coronavirus concerns, is presenting these HotSpot
concerts as an alternative method of bringing music safely to the
citizens of Yates County.
We do not announce
precise times/locations
by design – we do not
want crowds around the
performer for pandemic
reasons, and our intent is
less to “concertize” than
to surprise and brighten
the day of residents/
visitors going about their
normal business in Yates
County. Music can do
that!
Among the musicians who will appear

are: Blues/roots singer/
guitarist Meg Williams
(who lives and works in
Nashville and summers
on Waneta Lake); “Mike
& Jake” vocals & guitars
playing covers of classic
and contemporary tunes;
Dave Boyd (singer and
multi-instrumentalist
newly moved to Penn
Yan); Tim Ball, country
fiddler/guitarist/vocalist/dancer; Rick Constantino, Finger Lakes
vocalist & guitarist; Mr.
& Mrs. Charles Smith,
popular Penn Yan vocalists & guitarist; and
several others from the
Finger Lakes region.
Drop into Penn Yan
and keep your eyes and
ears peeled for the live
music HotSpots! You
might enjoy them by
the grocery store, farm-

ers market, post office,
or down on the Outlet.
While enjoying a tune,
please adhere to social
distancing and mask
guidelines.
In August and beyond,
we will be looking to
partner with local organizations that have existing community events
to provide music from
soloists and small groups
to enliven those events.
These performances will
be publicized, but we are
not far enough along in
our planning to know
when and where and
with whom these will
occur.
The Yates Concerts
Series have just received
a grant from the James
P. Gordon Trust to help
fund this music.

We’re healthcare with heart
We’re here for you 24/7

Soldiers & Sailors Memorial Hospital Emergency
Department ranked #1 with the shortest
average wait times to be seen by a healthcare
professional in upstate New York.
Source: Medicare.gov/hospitalcompare

Emergency Department

418 North Main Street • Penn Yan, NY 14527
(315) 531-2500

In an EMERGENCY, call 9-1-1

CUSTOM
PEST CONTROL
607-742-5716

fingerlakespestcontrol.com • bugcpc@gmail.com

Tired of Fighting RODENTS?!?
We can protect your home all
year long
FROM THE EXTERIOR

$20.00 Off

Also Providing
Services for
Ants

Spiders

Cluster Flies

Bed Bugs

Wasps

Yellow Jackets

Box Elder

Stink Bugs

Carpenter Bees

Roaches

initial set up

LICENSED AND INSURED

No Combining Offer/Discounts

Call or Text

607-742-5716
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Yates County 4-H Summer Youth Programming
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Yates
County is pleased to
provide programming

opportunities for area
youth this summer. Covid-19 has forced us to
re-think and re-imagine

Welcome To

The Tavern Restaurant

We use only fresh meats from
Morgan’s and locally grown fresh
produce when available.
Ask about our Daily Specials!
Happy Hour • 4-7 pm • Mon-Fri.
Good Food, Good Friends, Good Times

114 Elm Street, Penn Yan, NY 14527 315-536-2436

our traditional program
delivery methods. We
are excited to offer the
below opportunities for
area youth and families
to learn, have fun, and
develop new skills together this summer.
• MUG MONDAYS

– Join us every other
Monday, starting July
6th for a pre-recorded
video highlighting a
recipe made in a mug,
using a microwave!
Videos can be viewed on
Mondays at noon on our
Facebook page, @Yates
County 4-H and soon
after will be shared on
our Yates County 4-H
website and CCE-Yates
You Tube channel. An
additional Microwavable Mug Recipe guide
will be available upon
request for interested
families. This opportunity is free and open
to all.

• AROUND THE
WORLD DESSERTS
– Two, online work-

shops are being offered
highlighting popular
desserts from different
countries. Participants
will learn how to make
the recipe, as well as
the cultural significance and history of the
recipe. Workshops will
take place July 22nd
and August 12th from

3-4:30 pm. Participants
must be a 4-H member
to take part, but registration can easily be
completed for non 4-H
members. Registration
is required, with a sliding fee scale of $0-10
per workshop.

• VIRTUAL 4-H DOG
OBEDIENCE – Do you

have a dog that could
use some basic obedience training? Would
you like to learn how
to exhibit your dog in

a Dog Show? We are
offering two, six-week
on-line dog obedience
courses. Our Basic
Dog Obedience course
will cover how to teach
your dog to sit, down,
stay, and heel. Our Introduction to 4-H Dog
Shows course will help
youth discover what a
dog show is all about
and prepare them for a
beginner Grooming and
Handling and Obedience class. Choose to
take part in one course
or both! Must be a 4-H
member to take part,
but registration can easily be completed for non
4-H members. Registration is required by
July 10th. Courses start
the week of July 13th.
There is a fee of $10 per
course, $15 for both, or
$25 for a family.
• YOUR NEXT STEP
(teen job preparedness
program) – Open to

teens 15 years and older.

Pine Ridge
Lawn Care
Lynn E. Simmons
Fully Insured

Celebrating Our
32nd Year
Have a Safe and fun filled
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This 3 part workshop
series will prepare teens
to enter the workforce.
Topics covered will include filling out a job
application, creating a
resume, writing a cover
letter, and tips for a successful interview. Dates
are still being finalized.
Registration is required
and there is a fee of $10
per workshop, $15 for
all three, and a family
rate of $25.
• TASTE OF YATES
RECIPE SPOTLIGHTS
– Yates County is lucky

to have a wide array of
delicious local produce
available throughout
the summer and fall
months. Help support
our local farm stands
and discover some new
and tasty ways to use
local produce. Watch
our Facebook page and
website for releases of

July and August recipe
spotlights. Hard copies
will be available upon
request and will include
a gift card to a local
farm stand.
• PROJECT KITS –

Need an idea to keep
a youth in your life
busy and engaged this
summer? Consider one
of our low cost, 4-H
project kits - complete
with instructions and
supplies needed to
create a fun, hands on
project. Kits must be
pre-ordered and feature,
Woodworking, Recycled
Art, and Gardening
project areas. Kits will
be ready for order on
July 6th and must be
picked up at the 4-H
office.
• PROJECT SUBSCRIPTIONS – Want to

have fun project supplies sent right to your
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home? Our 4-H project
subscriptions provide
just that. We are offering two, low cost 4-H
Project Subscriptions
this summer. Project
materials and instructions will be mailed
directly to your home
throughout the summer.
Available subscriptions
feature Fine Arts and
Crafts as well as Simple
Sewing projects. Choose
one or both! Order
forms available July 6.

provided by the Joan
and Harold Feinbloom
Foundation, Yates
County 4-H program,

and Cornell Cooperative Extension of Yates
County. Cornell University Cooperative Exten-

sion provides equal program and employment
opportunities.

For more information on any of the
opportun-ities outlined
above, contact Cornell
Cooperative Extension of Yates County at
(315) 536-5123, e-mail
jja26@cornell.edu, or
find us on Facebook @
YatesCounty4-H. Funding for our summer
youth programming is

BOAT RENTALS
SKI, PONTOON &
SAILBOATS

Daily and weekly rentals.

CURBEAU REALTY, INC.

Our rental models can be viewed at our web site at
www.basinparkmarinallc.com.

www.CurbeauRealty.com

Basin Park Marina

Licensed Real Estate Brokers
2463 Rte. 54A, Penn Yan, NY

Richard J. Curbeau
Owner/Broker
315-277-0237

Bonnie B. Curbeau
Owner/Broker
315-277-0236

315-536-9404

Margaret G. Kirch
Associate Broker
315-694-0733

Keuka, Seneca, Waneta & Lamoka Lakes

Email us at basinparkmarina@gmail.com

on Keuka Lake

“Expect the Best”

Rt. 54A South of Branchport, NY 14418
315-595-8808

Discover
the Best inTHE
Senior
LivingIN
DISCOVER
BEST

ST. MARK’S
ST. MARK’S
TERRACE
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SENIOR
LIVING
Uncorked:
Finger Lakes

tasting rooms reopen
TERRACE

Many are referring to
Like restaurants,
protocols developed by
winery, brewery,
the Wine Institute in CaliResidents Residents
of St. Mark’s
our senior
community
lifestyle
full lifestyle
and distillery
tasting exercise,
fornia.
of find
St. Mark’s
find
our senior
community
full of friendship,
“We all knew that
rooms
reopen
with
of friendship,
exercise,
activities,
beauty Residents
and choice.have
Residents
activities,
beauty
and choice.
more time to
do the
things
they enjoy:
as we
the culture of wine was
restrictions
have moretake
timecare
to doofthe
things
they
enjoy:
as we take
care ofwashing and other maintenanceevolving
lawn
care,
snow
removal,
window
chores.
fast, with clear
transitions
lawn care, snow
removal, window
washing
and other
maintenance
A stimulating
and social
lifestyle
awaits
you should you choose
participate.
To insurein consumer
FINGERto
LAKES
–
preferences, and then COwineries, response
breweries system
of mind,
our facilities
are secured
and you
a personalBefore
emergency
is the induschores. A peace
stimulating
and social
lifestyle awaits
you should
VID-19 pushed
and distilleries were slated try over the cliff into new
included in
Weour
arefacilities
a short are
walk fromto shopping,
choose to participate.
To every
insureapartment.
peace of mind,
be part of theplaces
third of worship,
territory,” says Sam Filler,
phaseservices.
of reopening June
restaurants,
Executive Director of the
secured and a personal emergency
response medical
system isfacilities
included and other
12 along with the region’s
New York Wine & Grape
in every apartment. We are a short walk from shopping, places of
restaurants, Finger Lakes
Foundation. “We agree
wineries were finding
exciting that tasting
worship,
restaurants,
medical
facilities
other services.Living inventive
The
Terrace’s
Offer
a and
Retirement
Lifestyle
Willit isLove,
ways toYou
sell their
rooms across the state

stay in touch
are beginning to reopen
with
Exceptional
Care
andLifestyle
Service bywines
OurandCompassionate
with customers virtually
The Terraces
Offer
a Retirement
Living
and that wine tourism
— including curbside
can resume this summer.
and
Experienced
Staff
You Will Love, with Exceptional Care and Service
pickup, takeout wine

by Our Compassionate and Experienced Staff

slushies, delivery offers,
expanded shipping, online
tastings, virtual cooking
competitions, etc.
Now they have turned
that same innovative
thinking to their plans to
provide a safe experience
for customers and a safe
workplace for employees.

We should take time to
remember the valuable
lessons learned about creative ways to change our
business models. Consumer comfort level – and
sometime preference for
– exploring wine regions,
engaging in wine tasting
experiences, and ordering

Whether You are Newly Retired, Considering Retiring or Just

Whether
Youfor
Are
Newly Retired,
Looking
a Secure
and Supportive Environment to Age in,
Considering RetiringSt.
orMark’s
Just Looking
a Choice for You
is the for
Right
Secure and Supportive Environment to Age in,
St. Mark’s is the
Right Choice
You
• Efficiency
andfor
One
Bedroom Apartments •
• Affordable
• Efficiency and One-Bedroom Apartments
• Rents •
• Utilities
Included in Rent •
• Affordable Rents
•
• 24 Hour
Maintenance •
• Utilities Included
in RentEmergency
•
• Beauty and
• 24-Hour Emergency Maintenance
• Barber Shop •
• NoonShop
Meals
• Beauty and Barber
• Available Weekdays •
• Service
• Noon Meals Available
Weekdays
•
Coordinator
- Penn Yan •
• Enriched –Housing
• Service Coordinator
Penn YanSupport
•
Services Available •
GRAB A BITE!
• Enriched Housing Support Services Available •

from our Deli & Bakery

110 Chapel Street, Penn Yan, NY
110 Chapel Street,
Penn Yan, NY • 315-536-2440
315-536-2440

36 Millard Street, Dundee, NY • 607-243-5377

• Subwiches “Made Your Way”

36 Millard Street, Dundee, NY
on our Fresh Baked Bread
607-243-5377
• Unique
Variety of Deli Salads
• Scrumptious Sweets

Email at terrace@roadrunner.com
Email at terrace@roadrunner.com
www.stmarksterrace.net

www.stmarksterrace.net

online will endure and
likely increase over time.”
Some of the changes
you may experience include:
• You will need to wear
a mask
While tasting wines
would be impossible with
a mask on, you will likely
need to wear a mask until
you get to your designated
tasting area.
• Group sizes will be
reduced
Hold off on planning
those big bachelorette
parties. Wineries will
likely be limiting groups
to six people, but groups
of twos and fours will be
encouraged.
• Tasting bars will be
spaced out
Standing shoulder to
shoulder at tasting bars
will become a thing of the
past. Some are exploring
using Plexiglas dividers
between groups.

Groceries – Gifts
Water Sports Center

4 Corners in Branchport • 315-595-2233
Seasonally Fluctuating Hours

CRAFT & IPA BEERS

Your Destination
for all of Your
KeuKa laKe neeDs!

Check Out Our Water Sports Center on the 2nd Floor!
“Walk on Keuka” with our Watershoes & Flip-Flops
www.crookedlakemercantile.com • WiFi Available • Check Us Out on Facebook
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Some wineries plan to
scan and capture visitors’
information so that when
contact tracing is in place,
the winery will be able to
determine whether someone visited the winery.
• Wineries may be
spruced up.
Several area wineries
have taken advantage of
the down time to make
cosmetic improvements.

FOX RUN
VINEYARDS

Local winery, brewery, and distillery owners like Nikki & Adam Folts of Vineyard
View Winery overlooking Keuka Lake, are very happy to be welcoming back patrons to their tasting rooms, cafés, and food trucks.x

• Seated tastings will
replace tasting bars
Some wineries plan to
move to seated tastings.
Rather than chatting with
tasting room staff, visitors
will be given a printed

JOHN CHRISTENSEN/CHRONICLE-EXPRESS

tasting sheet that will not
be reused.
• You will likely be
outdoors
A major asset of most
wineries in the region is
an abundance of outdoor

space, and wineries plan
to use that to their full
advantage.
• Reservations will be
required at many wineries
• Proofing for age may
take on another purpose

Fox Run Vineyards
on Rte. 14 in Benton
has put a lot of time
into their reopening
procedures. Tastings will
be by reservation only
for groups of no more
than six people, and set
at 30-minute intervals
to allow for sanitation in
between groups. Walk-ins
are accommodated only
when space is available.
All employees and customers will be required to

wear masks except while
tasting or eating. A host at
the entrance manages the
flow of the tasting room,

leading visitors to their reserved places. Customers
TURN TO PAGE 34

Country Quest
Traditional Family Shopping
Where brand names & quality for less counts....
• Carolina • Wolverine • Timberland Pro • New Balance
• Hi-Tec • Nunn Bush • Skechers • Columbia • Soft Style
• Hush Puppies • Soft Sports • Propet • Grasshopper
• Totes • Bearpaw • Ranger....Shoes & Boots
• Dickies • Dri-Duck Workwear • Walls • Weatherproof
• Wrangler • Lee • Woolrich • Old Friend Slippers
• CCM & Reebok Hockey Skates • Sticks • Helmets
• Shin Guards • Gloves • Ladies & Children’s Hockey Skates
• Melissa & Doug Learning Games, Puzzles & Toys etc.
• Fabrics • Fleece • Flannel • Sewing Notion
• Leanin’ Tree Cards
• Coats & Jackets for the Entire Season, For the Entire Family

Country Quest
2358 Bellona Station Rd.
Penn Yan, NY 14527

Phone: 315-536-4878
Fax: 315-536-4874
Hrs.: Mon-Thurs. 9-5;
Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-4
Visit Us at....www.countryquestpy.com
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must maintain a 6 ft. distance from other groups
at all times, and spaces at
the tasting bar will also be
6 ft. apart.
“We’re working with
Dan Mitchell to create
visually appealing tasting
bar spacers using barrel
staves, as an alternative to

stanchions and plexiglass
dividers,” says Samantha
Dreverman, Fox Run’s
Marketing Manager.
At the café, all food is
served in to-go containers
as diners are encouraged
to enjoy a glass of wine
or a cheeseboard to do so
outside.

Skidsteer
Service and
Brushogging
too!

Employees have a wellness evaluation every
morning before their
shift, including a temperature check. Those
working behind the tasting bar are provided with
an apron fully stocked
with sanitizer, gloves,
their own corkscrew, and

anything else they may
need to safely provide a
contactless tasting.
“While we know this
is going to look and feel
strange to customers that
have been visiting Fox
Run for years, we want
them to know that it’s still
us,” says Dreverman. “We

Quality Docks, LLC
Steel and Aluminum Docks,
Rafts and Moorings;
Oak and I-Beam Seawalls
Hoist & Dock Repairs all over the
Finger Lakes

Double EE Backhoe
and Dozer Service
Septic Systems, Retaining Walls,
Stone, Gravel, Topsoil
All Types of Excavation

Equipment and Livestock Hauling
Don Gee & Family
3660 Cemetery Road, Dundee, NY 14837

607-769-6775

315-536-6231
qltydock@aol.com

www.facebook.com/ QualityDock/

Wixson
Honey, Inc.

want to make sure their
experience is as enjoyable
and familiar as possible.”

DOMAINE
LESEURRE WINERY
Overlooking Keuka
Lake, Domaine LeSeurre
Winery on Rte. 54, has
looked at COVID-19
as an opportunity; “An
opportunity to provide
you and your loved ones
an exemplary tasting
experience through our
heightened organization,
cleaning standards and
awareness of the spread
of the virus,” say Céline &
Sébastien Leseurre.
• They have changed
the layout of the tasting
rooms, retail space, and
outdoor seating areas to
reflect social distancing
guidelines.
• Tastings will be personal, at individual bars,
and spaced accordingly,
with the health of your
group and our staff being
our first priority. Patrons
have the choice of tasting
indoors or outdoors under a new covered tasting
space or on the terrace

• Reservations are
required, and outdoor
tables are limited to six
people total, weather permitting.
“We understand that
everyone may not be too
keen on doing a tasting
right away. For this
reason, we have elected to
keep our curbside pickup and ordering in the
parking lot of the winery
for those who want to
purchase our wines in a
completely contactless
way,” say the Leseurres

BREWERIES

The N.Y. State craft
beer community is excited
as local breweries like
Abandon Brewing Co.
above Keuka Lake on
Merritt Hill Road south of
Penn Yan, and Climbing
Bines Craft Ale Co. on
Hansen Point Road south
of Dresden on Seneca
Lake, begin to welcome
customers back to their
taprooms for the first time
in almost three months.
“As breweries begin to
reopen, it’s important for
customers to understand

R K HOWELL

GRAVEL
PRODUCTS
4777 Dundee-Himrod Road, Dundee
607-243-5480 • Fax 607-243-7776

4937 Lakemont-Himrod Rd.,
Dundee, N.Y. 14837

Honey
Beeswax
Containers
Jerry Howell
Phone 607-243-7301 Fax 607-243-7143
jerry@wixsonhoney.com

www.WixsonHoney.com

GRAVEL • TOP SOIL
CRUSHED STONE
DRIVEWAY REPAIR

“You Pick Up or We’ll Deliver”
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Two Keuka Pottery Trail
studios open for business
This summer two
showrooms on the Keuka
Pottery Trail will be
open for visitors, with
some changes made to
comply with the Corona
guidelines.
Both Havill Pottery,
at 8921 Coryell Road
in Branchport, and
Sommerville Pottery, at
8717 Thornapple Hill
Extension, Prattsburgh,
offer large, well-lit
showrooms full of a
variety of their handmade
ceramic items, plus
outdoor seating, so
visitors can sit and enjoy
the woodland views, while
awaiting their turn to go
inside.
The other two members
of the Pottery Trail, Mud
Lust and Betelgeuse Potteries, will not be open
for visitors this summer.
Laura Wallace, of Betelgeuse Pottery, has moved
from her Bath location to
Prattsburgh, and is in the
process of building a new
showroom. The summer
schedule for Mud Lust
Pottery, 9310 County
Route 76, Hammondsport, is currently under
consideration. Customers
can reach out to Sandra
Williams to schedule an

DEC: Flush
responsibly
Certain materials
flushed down toilets can
damage sewer systems,
wastewater treatment
operations, or private
septic systems, even
when they are labeled as
flushable.
Correcting the damage
is expensive, so do not

Barbara Havill outside
her studio.

PROVIDED/CHRONICLE-EXPRESS

appointment to visit, by
calling her at 607-3467254.
Barbara and Eric
Havill, who own Havill
Pottery, are celebrating
their 48th anniversary
as potters this year. The
couple works in both
porcelain and stoneware,
producing functional
pieces that are ovenproof,
dishwasher safe, and microwave friendly. They are
decorated with Barbara’s
unique brushwork, based
on the Japanese sumi-e

flush any of the items
listed below, no matter
how small. Please throw
them in the trash.
• Diapers
• Baby wipes
• Disinfectant wipes
• Personal hygiene products
• Any paper products
other than toilet paper
(e.g., paper towels, facial
tissues, paper napkins)

style, featuring representations of the birds, dragonflies, cats, and horses
that the Havills have on
their 50-acre farm overlooking Keuka Lake. Of
particular note are their
grape and “Keuka View”
landscapes of sailboats
and the Bluff.
Monica Sommerville
operates Sommerville
Pottery and produces a
wide variety of ceramic
pieces for the table, oven,
and bath room, from
dinner sets to baking
dishes, toothbrush
holders, and yarn bowls.
In past years Monica
has offered classes in
hand building and wheel
throwing, but these have
been put on hold for now.
Visitors can contact the
studio to get an update as
the summer progresses.
The two Keuka Pottery
Trail studios are open to
the public during normal
business hours. If a special trip is planned, calling
ahead is recommended.
The Havills can be
reached at 607-868-3151
or www.havillpottery.
com. Contact Sommerville Pottery at 607-8684409 or www.sommervillepottery.com.

KEUKA POTTERY TRAIL
Sommerville Pottery

Visit Our Working Studio
8727 Thornapple Hill Ext.
Prattsburgh, NY 14873
Sommervillepots@gmail.com
www.sommervillepottery.com
607-868-4409
Open Mon-Sat 10-6; Sun Noon-6

8921 Coryell Rd.,
Branchport, NY
607-868-3151

Open Daily 10 AM to 4 PM
ehavill@empacc.net
Visit Us At: www.havillpottery.com
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that they are under strict
rules that they must abide
by in order to stay open.
That includes face coverings, physical distancing requirements and
sanitation efforts,” said
Paul Leone, executive
director of the New York
State Brewers Association
(NYSBA). “It’s important
for everyone to understand and obey the rules
set by the brewery so they
can continue to operate.
We ask everyone to please
be patient and please be
kind to the employees and
owners. They are doing
all they can to make your
visit a good one.”
In accordance with the
N.Y. State Department of
Health “Interim Guidance
for Outdoor and TakeOut/Deliver Food Services
During the COVID-19
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Public Health Emergency.” Breweries are
permitted to open outdoor
spaces with seating for onpremise consumption under the same guidance as
wineries and restaurants.
• Indoor spaces must be
limited to 50% capacity.
• Responsible parties
may allow customers to
sit at bar areas provided
a distance of at least six
feet can be maintained
between parties.
• Outdoor capacity limited to the number of tables that can be safely and
appropriately arranged.
• Maximum of 10 people per party, per table.
Consumption of food and
alcohol must only occur
while seated at tables or
bar tops.
• Employees must
maintain a distance of six

feet between each other
unless the core activity requires a shorter distance,
and must wear face coverings at all times.
• Patrons must wear
face coverings at all times
except while seated.
• Face coverings must
cover nose and mouth.
The New York State
Brewers Association
(NYSBA) is encouraging consumers to do
their part in making the
reopening of breweries
a success by taking the
New York State Craft
Beer Pledge. The pledge
reinforces safety and sanitation guidelines and asks
consumers to be patient
and understanding as
brewery owners and staff
adapt to the new operating procedures.

RUTHERFORD’S
EXCAVATING SERVICES

All Types of Excavation • Call for Details

HARDSCAPING

Patios • Block Retaining Walls & More

LAWN CARE

Mowing • Lawn Rolling • Landscaping • Mulching
Gutters & Brush Removal • Brush Hogging
Excavating Work
ACCEPTING NEW CUSTOMERS • COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

TREE SERVICES
Small & Large Trees,
Removal, Trimming, Etc.

SMALL HOME
REPAIRS

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Etc.

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED • OVER 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

315-694-8599
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Welcome to Finger Lakes
Wine Country
Keuka Lake
Wineries
Tasting room hours vary
from winery to winery
and season to season.
Some wineries require
reservations for all
tastings, while others
require reservations for
groups of 8 or more.
Other wineries have no
restrictions. Because
policies change and
wineries often plan special events, it’s recommended to check online
listings or call ahead
about hours and other
information.
Azure Hill Winery
8716 Gallagher Rd.

Hammondsport
607-868-5702
www.azurehillwinery.com
A farm winery, located
on the Westside of Keuka
Lake. Joe Sheehy, Winemaker/manager and wife,
Leslie Knipe, President,
began this venture in
2006, planting a few acres
of Riesling Vines. All wines
are produced from grapes
grown and bottled on site.
Barrington Cellars
2794 Gray Road
Penn Yan
315-531-8923 or
315-536-9686
www.barringtoncellars.com
Barrington Cellars is
located 500 feet east of
State Route 54, 8 miles
south of Penn Yan. It is a
small family owned and

operated winery opened
in 1971 by Ken and Eileen
Farnan.
Bully Hill Vineyards
8843 Greyton H. Taylor
Memorial Drive
Hammondsport
607-868-3610
www.bullyhill.com
Several buildings including a museum of early
winemaking and art works
by the late founder Walter Taylor (the museum
is closed for the 2020
season). While the winery
tour is currently not available, Bully Hill is still offering its signature tasting
experience and hopes to
resume tours in the near
future.

MORGAN
MARINE
2 Rt. 54 East Lake Road, Penn Yan
315-536-8166 • www.morganmarine.net

Serving Keuka Lake
and Beyond Since 1978
Sales and Service
Marine Accessory Store
Summer Dockage • Boat Rentals
Winter Storage

Chateau Renaissance
Wine Cellars
7494 Fish Hatchery Road
Hammondsport
607-569-3609
866-426-7543
Founded in 2001, this
winery emphasizes a
French and Italian winemaking style. Bottlefermented white, blush,
red, and fruit flavored
sparkling wines are handcrafted using a 500 yearold family recipe. Table
wines range from bone dry
to sweet, and include vinifera, hybrids, and native
grapes. Fruit wines from
regional fruits include
cranberry, plum, apple,
pear, and dandelion.
Crooked Lake Winery
1296 State Rte. 54

DELICIOUS SUBS! TRY ONE TODAY!
Offering Over 20 Different Kinds
of Meats & Cheeses Including
John F. Martin and Walnut Creek
Special Orders Always Welcome!

Baking Supplies • 50+ Varieties of Spices
Lotions, Soaps & Vitamins
FRESH Ground Almond, Cashew & Peanut Butter
Ice Cream • Produce • Hot Dogs • Snacks & Much More!
Mon–Thurs 8am–5pm • Fri 8am–7pm • Sat 8am–4pm
2901 Rt. 364, Penn Yan • 315-536-0105
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Gather the accurate, objective information
you need to develop an informed perspective when
you subscribe to

The Chronicle-Express.

Make smarter buying decisions with advertising from
local businesses.

Save on one and two year subscriptions

* 52 issues mailed to your home every week...$44.00
* 104 issues mailed to your home every week...$70.00
Deliver my newspaper subscription for
q 1 Year q 2 Year (please check one).
To pay by credit card call 315-536-4422.
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Hammondsport
607-292-3562
Crooked Lake Winery is
home to the longest active
winemaker over 42 years
experience in New York
state—John Lebeck. You
will find some of the best
value in the Finger lake
region.
Deep Root Vineyard
10391 Cross Street
Hammondsport
315-651-3001
After an extensive
search Ben and Michelle
Hartman discovered a
gem in the Finger Lakes
AVA. Established as a
native vineyard its roots
extend far back into the
community.
Rehabilitation of the site
has been ongoing and new
plantings are scheduled.
The micro-production
farm winery offers wines
that focus on sustainability and quality production
without forgetting how to
have fun!
Domaine LeSeurre
Winery
13920 State Route 54
Hammondsport
607-292-3920
www.domaineleseurre.com
Originally from Champagne, France, our family

has hand crafted wine for
six generations. In
2011, after 16 vintages
around the world, we fell
in love with Keuka Lake.
We unite our French heritage and new world wine
experience to develop
wines which pair well with
fine cuisine as well as casual fare. Wines include
Chardonnay in a variety
of styles, Dry Riesling,
Semi-Dry Riesling, Sweet
Reserve Riesling, Gewürztraminer, and Rosé Pinot
Noir.
Dr. Konstantin Frank’s
Vinifera Wine Cellars
9749 Middle Road
Hammondsport
607-868-4884
800-320-0735
info@drfrankwines.com
www.drfrankwines.com
Known as New York’s
most award-winning
winery since 1962 and renowned for its world-class
Rieslings, Gewürztraminer, Chardonnay, Pinot
Noir, and more. Founder
Dr. Konstantin Frank pioneered viticultural methods that have permitted
a generation of Eastern
wineries to grow these superb varieties of European
grapes.
Brands: Dr. Konstantin
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Frank, Salmon Run, Chateau Frank
Heron Hill Winery
9301 County Route 76
Hammondsport
607-868-4241
800-441-4241
www.heronhill.com
Established in 1977,
Heron Hill Winery has
combined the rich heritage
of the Finger Lakes’ grape
growing and winemaking past with the highest
standards of craftsmanship and commitment to
quality to create a family
of acclaimed wines for
all occasions. Heron Hill
takes advantage of the
area’s warm summer days
and cool fall nights along
with the rolling hills, deep
lakes, and gravelly soil to
produce some of the fin-

est New York State wines.
Heron Hill and Ingle Vineyards practice sustainable farming methods, no
chemical fertilizers, herbicides or insecticides are
used. Free shipping or call
for curbside pickup!
Brands: Ingle Vineyard,
Heron Hill, Eclipse, Game
Bird. Gift shop & deli at
winery.
Hunt Country Vineyards
4021 Italy Hill Road
Branchport
315-595-2812
800-946-3289
info@huntwines.com
www.huntwines.com
Established in 1981,
Hunt Country Vineyards
is a family-owned winery
located on a sixth generation farm above the
shores of Keuka Lake.

The Hunt family is dedicated to growing quality
grapes and vinifying elegant and unique wines.
Hunt Country produces
limited quantities of
vintage varietal wines
and focuses on specialty
wines including late harvest and ice wines.
Tastings by appointment,

outdoor areas, and curbside pick up.
Keuka Lake Vineyards
8882 County Road 76
Hammondsport
607-868-4100
info@klvineyards.com
www.klvineyards.com
Keuka Lake Vineyards
is a small farmstead es-

Pick Your Own Blueberries,
Red & Black Raspberries
824 EAST SWAMP RD.
R.D. #3
PENN YAN, NY
585-526-5442

Blueberry Farm

Pre-Picked
Blueberries
Available

Children are Welcome ~ Rides to the
Fields ~ Picnic Tables

PICKING HOURS JULY & AUGUST
Monday through Saturday 8am-4pm
Closed Sundays

Daily Recorded Phone Message on Picking Conditions
VISIT THE BLUEBERRY STORE

Assorted Jams, Blueberry Syrup, Blueberry Vinegar, Maple
Syrup Made on the Farm, Honey in Several Sizes from Our Own
Bees, Blueberry and Raspberry Plants for Sale, Plus Assorted
Blueberry Items, Such as Soap, Notecards, Etc.

Your Full Service Beauty Salon

FROM PENN YAN: Take Rt. 14A North to Benton Center. Turn Left on
Haven Corners Rd. Continue West Past Voak Road. East Swamp Road is the
Next Right. Second House on Left. Look for Brown House and Red Barns.

TAMMY’S
Hairstyles

315-536-7008

RELAX & BOOK SOME

“ Me Time” TODAY
STYLISTS: Tammy Perry • Lisa Knapp
Rae Westerfield • Katy Wigsten
Tracy Cox • Tammy Sebring
Cindy Brown • Kim Hey
ACUPUNCTURIST: Ginger Sullivan
Practicing at Our Salon

315-368-0478

675 Liberty St., Penn Yan
Open Monday–Saturday

We Offer
Quilt Fabric and
Supplies,
Classes and
Long-Arm Services.
April-October
Tues.-Sat. 9-5
Closed Sundays & Mondays
No Classes at this time

492 Exchange St. • Geneva
315-325-4248
quiltypleasuresny.com
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tate winery that produces
world class wine in a European style, specializing
in premium Riesling and

Vignoles made in a dry,
elegant style for enjoyment with good company
and fine food. Located

CANNONDALE • EBIKES
FUJI • RALEIGH • GT
“Since 1964”

Complete Sales & Service
Accessories & Repair on All Brands

Over 100 Bikes on Display

Fitness • Mountain • Comfort
Cross • Road & Childrens’ Bikes
Adult Trikes • Car Racks & Accessories

338 Rt. 14A, Penn Yan, NY 14527

315-536-3012

www.weaversbicycleshop.com
Mon.–Wed. 9 AM–6 PM; Thurs. 9 AM–8 PM;
Fri. 9 AM–8 PM; Sat. 9 AM–4 PM; Closed Sunday

two miles north of Hammondsport. This season,
Keuka Lake Vineyards is
closed for tastings, but
open by appointment for
wine sales.
Please call or email to
schedule an appointment.
Keuka Spring Vineyards
243 State Route 54
East Lake Road
Penn Yan
315-536-3147
www.keukaspringwinery.
com
Three-time winner of
the Governor’s Cup and
two-time winner of Best
White Wine in America,
the Wiltberger family
invites you to share their
premium wines. They have
earned countless accolades since 1985, offer a
wide selection of red and
white wines, and host seasonal events.
Taste world class wines
and enjoy the beautiful
view overlooking Keuka
Lake from their hillside
tasting room, gift shop,

and picnic area. From
these grapes, Keuka
Spring produces internationally recognized
Chardonnays, Rieslings,
and Cabernets, as well as
wines that highlight the
unique fruit characteristics of the grapes of the
region. Picnic area and
regional gift shop.
McGregor Vineyard
Winery
5503 Dutch St.
Dundee
607-292-3999
800-272-0192
www.mcgregorwinery.
com
Perched high on a
hill above Keuka Lake,
McGregor Vineyard has
offered quality, estatebottled wines for over
30 years. With varietals
ranging from Pinot Noir to
Riesling and rarities like
Serkesiya and Saperavi
(the “Black Russian Red”),
it’s easy to see how the
more than 1,000 members of our wine club

understand quality when
they taste it! Located one
mile off State Route 54.
Pleasant Valley Wine Co.
8260 Pleasant Valley Rd
Hammondsport
607-569-6111
www.pleasantvalleywine.
com
Pleasant Valley Wine
Company is home of the
world-famous Great Western Winery Visitor Center.
The winery is the oldest
(1860) in the Finger Lakes
Region. It is designated
U.S. Bonded Winery No.
1. The eight stone buildings are listed in the National Register of Historic
Places. Parent company
to Caywood Vineyards
and Seneca Harbor Wine
Center. Our tasting rooms
at each of our locations,
Seneca Harbor, Caywood
and at the winery in Hammondsport are closed
until further notice.
Our online store at www.
pleasantvalleywine.com/
shop/ is open.

Discover YOUR Hometown Advantage

Point of the Bluff
Vineyards
10489 County Rd. 76
South Pulteney
607-332-3060
www.pointofthebluffvineyards.com
We believe wine making begins in the vineyard,
and requires the finest
grapes sourced from the
very best growers of their
regions. Whether growing Riesling or Pinot Noir
in New York at our own
Keuka Lake vineyards,
or grapes grown in other
regions around the world,
our winemaker works with
vineyard managers to ensure the grapes are grown,
tended and harvested to
the highest standards.
Ravines Wine Cellars
14630 State Route 54
Hammondsport
607-292-7007
www.ravineswine.com
Keuka Lake Tasting
Room: The incredible vistas of Keuka Lake border
our first tasting room,
styled much like a French
Bistro. Friendly and knowledgeable staff will guide
you through tasting beautiful wines as you take in
the breathtaking views.
Rooster Hill Vineyards
489 Route 54 South
Penn Yan
315-536-4773
www.roosterhill.com
Rooster Hill Vineyards
offers the quintessential
wine experience, with its
Tuscan style tasting room,
expansive vineyards and
state-of-the-art winery.
Pick up a bottle or two of
their award winning wines
(there are many to choose
from) and picnic on the
Creekstone terrace while
basking in the splendor of
the Finger Lakes’ finest.

Personal Banking • Business Banking • Financial Services
205 Liberty Street • Penn Yan
315.536.2300
BankwithLNB.com

Stever Hill Vineyards
3962 Stever Hill Rd
Branchport
315-595-2230
steverhillvineyards.com
Stever Hill Vineyards is
family owned and operated by dedicated fifth
generation Branchport,
Finger Lakes grape-grow-
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ers.
Visit our historic hilltop
Crooked Barn Tasting
Room in the heart of Keuka
Lake wine country, and experience our unique selection of dry, semi-dry, and
sweet Finger Lakes wines.

native grapes, French
hybrid grapes and vinifera
grapes.

Vineyard View Winery
2971 Williams Hill Road
Keuka Park, NY 14478
315-694-7262
info@vineyardviewwinery.
com
vineyardviewwinery.com
The Folts family’s love
of the area and its history
runs as deep as the vines
that have been tended by
five generations. Adam
Folts tends the vines on
the same property his
great-great-grandfather
first cultivated. The Folts
Farm grows mostly native
grapes and some FrenchAmerican hybrids.

Abandon Brewing Co.
2994 Merritt Hill Road
Penn Yan
585-208-9088
www.abandonbrewing.
com
A geothermal powered
craft brewery situated
in a reused farmhouse
brewery overlooks Keuka
Lake where you can enjoy
a tastings in the taproom,
a pint in our beer hall or on
the deck overlooking the

Weis Vineyards
10014 Day Rd.
Hammondsport
607-284-4011
info@weisvineyards.com
www.weisvineyards.com
The first harvest for
Weis Vineyards was Fall
of 2016. With the tasting
room opening and the first
vintage being released in
spring of 2017. Winemaker
Hans Peter Weis and his
wife, Ashlee use a beautiful one room schoolhouse
to provide personalized
tasting to everyone that
visits. Featuring handcrafted, German style
wines.
Yates Cellars
3170 Route 54A
Keuka Park
315-575-1863
info@yatescellars.com
www.yatescellars.com
Our 19th century wine
shop is located in the
Hampstead Mansion, built
in 1838 by Henry Rose.
Yates Cellars was established in 2000 and is a
small, limited production
boutique winery operation with two vineyard locations, both in Yates
County. We grow and
produce over 25 varieties of wine made from

Keuka Lake
Breweries
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grapes, apples, and hops
of Abandon Acres.
The Brewery of
Broken Dreams
8319 Pleasant Valley Road
Hammondsport
607-224-4050
www.thebreweryofbrokendreams.com
The Brewery of Broken Dreams is dedicated
to crafting exceptional,
unique and flavorful beers.
Relying on a passion for
the perfect brew is our
foundation for mastering
the craft of creating something special and wonderful for all of our customers
to enjoy. While the tasting
room is closed, curbside
pickup is available.

Yates CommunitY endowment

Yates County has
been good to you.

Consider giving back with a gift to
Yates Community Endowment.
Generous gifts from many residents have helped
Yates Community Endowment support the critical
work of local nonprofits, and neighbors in need
during times of crisis.
From OMG omelets with buttery biscuits to our
own rolls, soups and perfectly prepared pies,
“yummy for your tummy” awaits you.

Email YatesCommunity@racf.org to find out how
you can get involved.

Stop in and try our delicious daily specials
or choose from an array of tried, true and terrific
breakfast and lunch faves!

Friday Night Fish Fry

Advisory Board

131 E. Elm St. • Penn Yan, NY
315.536.6004
www.PennYanDiner.com
Open 7 days a week
7a.m.-2p.m., Fridays till 7 pm
Breakfast and a smile
served all day!

Ann McMullen, Co-Chair
Katie Nord Peterson, Co-Chair
Susan K. Andersen
Tom Close
H. Taylor Fitch

Caryl A. Flickinger
Rita L. Gow
Jeffrey Johnstone
Susan Priem
Steven D. Stork

Ginny Turner
Mary L. Worth
Sara Bukowiec, Staff Liaison
Jonathan Hoose, Staff Liaison

Yates Community Endowment is an affiliate of Rochester Area Community Foundation
www.racf.org/Yates
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Finger Lakes Beer
Company
8462 State Route 54
Hammondsport
607-569-3311
www.fingerlakesbeercompany.com
Finger Lakes Beer Company LLC was established
in 2009. We are open
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serving all of our products
for outside consumption
on our facility. We are
continuing to-go sales of
Growlers, Crowlers, 22
oz. Bottles. We also offer
Southern Tier Distilling
cocktails and Bottles of
local Wine to go.

Serving The
Community
Since 1992

Classic Cafe
Real Food for Real People
Home Made Desserts
Home Made Soups

CATERING AVAILABLE
1 MAIN STREET, DUNDEE

(607) 243-5111 • (607) 243-9911
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7:00 AM to 8:00 PM
(Except Sunday, We Close at 2 pm)

Keuka Brewing
Company
8572 Briglin Road
Hammondsport
607-868-4648
www.keukabrewingcompany.com
Keuka Brewing offers
an alternate world-class
epicurean experience for
wary wine drinkers and
beer connoisseurs alike.
LyonSmith Brewing Co.
2597 Assembly Ave.

We use New York State
grown ingredients to make
our craft beer and are
excited to be part of the
NYS Farm Brewery movement that will highlight the
special taste and aroma
of NYS grains and hops.
We strive to make great
tasting beer that supports
local farmers. Come taste
our rustic farm ales and
lagers.

Keuka Park
315-536-5603
www.lyonsmithbrewing.
com
LyonSmith Brewing Co.
is a brewery whose main
focus is the beer styles of
the United Kingdom: England, N. Ireland, Scotland
and Wales. This region
has a long and esteemed
history in the brewing
arts, and it is our intention to honor that tradition. New location under
construction.

Seneca Lake
West Side
Wineries

Steuben Brewing
Company
10286 Judson Road
Hammondsport
607-332-3000
info@steubenbrewingcompany.com
www.steubenbrewingcompany.com

Tasting room hours vary
from winery to winery
and season to season.
Some wineries require
reservations for all
tastings and most have
limits on groups. Due to
current restrictions, it’s
recommended to check
online listings or call
ahead about hours and
other information.
Anthony Road Wine
Company
1020 Anthony Road
Penn Yan
315-536-2182

Your Store
for
Automotive
Parts, Paints
& Accessories

CARQUEST
OF PENN YAN

Locally Owned and Operated
by Willy Muchler
211 Clinton Street, Penn Yan
Phone (315) 536-4445
Mon.–Fri. 7:30 am–6 pm
Sat. 7:30 am–2 pm; Sun. 9 am–1 pm

info@anthonyroadwine.
com
www.anthonyroadwine.
com
Anthony Road Wine
Company uses only
grapes grown in the Finger
Lakes region to create
their wines. The array
of wine includes tastes
designed to please connoisseurs and casual
aficionados alike. Tastings
by appointment Thursday–Monday.
Barnstormer Winery
4184 State Route 14
Rock Stream
607-243-4008
barnstormerwinery@
gmail.com
www.barnstormerwinery.
com
Offering a wide array of
Finger Lakes wines. From
red, white and sweet wines
in a historic barn well over
150-years-old, we incorporate that design into our
laid back tasting room.
Craft brews from local
breweries, too. Groups
of seven or more, please
contact us at 607-2434008 to reserve your spot.
We do not accept groups
after 12:30 p.m.
Belhurst Winery
4069 West Lake Road

Geneva
315-781-0201
www.belhurst.com
Historic Belhurst is
a beautiful attraction
featuring fine dining in
Edgar’s and casual dining
in Stonecutters Pub. Our
winemakers create awardwinning wine as unique as
the Castle itself. Taste for
yourself!
Bellangelo
150 Poplar Point Road
Dundee
607-243-8602
Info@bellangelo.com
www.bellangelo.com
By sourcing both hybrid
and vinifera varietals, Bellangelo produces a wide
spectrum of wines including Riesling, Gewürztraminer, Seyval Blanc,
Merlot, Chardonnay, and
Bellangelo’s signature
Moscato.
Bellangelo North
226 Turk Road
Geneva
315-325-4314
Billsboro Winery
4760 West Lake Road
Geneva
315-789-9538
www.billsborowinery.com
Located on State Route
14 south of Geneva in a
renovated 19th century

SUMMIT
OIL BURNER SERVICE

Plumbing & Heating
315-521-8786
585-554-4492
24 HOUR SERVICE

OIL & GAS HEAT
AIR CONDITIONING
Heating & Hot Water Specialists

Repairs • Installation • Cleanings
Service Contracts • Water Heaters
Furnaces • Boilers • Oil Tanks
Mobile Home Furnaces

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
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barn, the Tasting Room
is complete with a wraparound patio and woodfired pizza oven, a truly
unique stop along your
wine tour. Groups are limited to six people.
Castel Grisch Winery
3380 Co. Route 28
Watkins Glen
607-535-9614
Castel.grisch@gmail.com
www.castelgrisch.com
The winery is complimented by their German/
Swiss gourmet restaurant
with additional terrace
dining overlooking the
vineyards & Seneca Lake.
Currently not accepting
groups larger than six.
CK Cellars
2770 State Route 14
Penn Yan
315-536-1210
info@ckcellars.com
reservations@ckcellars.
com
www.meadery.com
Find a wide selection
of wines and mead at CK
Cellars under the labels
of Cuki Fine Wines, Earle
Estates Meadery, Earle
Estates Fruit & Specialty
Wines, Torrey Ridge Winery, Redneck Wines, and
WortHog Cidery.
Fox Run Vineyards
670 State Route 14
Penn Yan
315-536-4616
800-636-9786
www.foxrunvineyards.com
Established in 1984,
Fox Run Vineyards is a
premium winery. Come
and experience the beauty
of Fox Run while enjoying
a vineyard tour and wine
tasting by our friendly
and knowledgeable tasting room staff. Visit our
website for information
about our Food & Wine Experience, VIP Tours, and
group reservation policy.
Reservations are required
and groups are limited to
six or less.
Fruit Yard Winery
5060 State Route 14
Dundee
607-243-8866
www.FruitYardWinery.

com
All kinds of award winning fruit wines: from traditional Apple and Cherry,
to exotic Razz and Cranberry. We also have lots of
different grape wines to fit
any taste, from Pinot Grigio to Merlot.
So please visit our tasting room and explore the
flavors of fruit! Currently
unable to accept groups
larger than four.
Fulkerson Winery
5576 State Route 14
Dundee
607-243-7883
www.fulkersonwinery.com
Established in 1989, we
focus on Riesling—producing several different
styles, including dry,
semi-dry, sweet, and even
a Riesling Ice Wine. Also
well-known for our extensive selection of dry reds.
Between mid-Sept. and
late-Oct., the winery offers
over 30 varieties of fresh
grape juice and wine making classes.
Glenora Wine Cellars
5435 State Route 14
Dundee
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607-243-9500
800-243-5513
www.glenora.com
Experience the excellence as you enjoy the
spectacular view and
award winning wines at
Seneca Lake’s oldest win-

ery. Let our friendly and
knowledgeable staff guide
you through our extensive
selection of wines.
Hermann J. Wiemer
Vineyard
3962 State Route 14

Millstone
Veterinary Clinic, PLLC
Dr. Susan E. Collins
Dr. Marlene J. Button
Dr. Jessica L. Allen

Small Animal
Clinic

OFFICE HOURS
AND SURGERY
By Appointment Only
Mon. - Fri.
8 am-5 pm
Saturdays 8 am-noon
CLOSED Sun.

607-243-5298
3 miles south of
Dundee–Route 14A

Himrod
607-243-7971
www.wiemer.com
Hermann J. Wiemer, a
pioneer in the successful
growth of vinifera grapes
in the Finger Lakes built
his winery, vineyard and

nursery on his fierce
dedication to the exclusive production of these
varieties since 1969. The
Wiemer wines quickly
gained recognition and
now enjoy a world-wide
reputation among the fin-

THE FARM
STORE

Big Mamou Organic Farm

Local Grass Fed,
Organic Fed,
Pasture Based Meats

Open Saturdays 10 AM–4 PM
www.bigmamouorganicfarm.blogspot.com
or Find Us on Facebook

1985 Keech Road, Branchport, NY

315-436-3135
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134 Main Street, Penn Yan, NY 14527

Store Hours: Monday to Friday 10am–5pm
Saturday 10am–2pm • Closed Sunday

Like Us on Facebook!
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est made.
Stroll through the vineyards on a self-guided
tour, and even picnic by
one of three ponds.
Hickory Hollow
Wine Cellars
Nathan K Wines
5289 State Route 14
Dundee
607-243-9114
hickoryhollowwine@gmail.
com
www.hickoryhollowwine.
net
Hickory Hollow’s emphasis in winemaking is
to start with superb fruit,
then capture that excellence in classically styled
wine. Enjoy sampling our
fine vinifera and Liquid
Wisdom!
Highland Cellars
1556 Altay Road
Rock Stream
607-731-3843
gage_highlandcellars@
yahoo.com
www.highlandcellarsflx.
com
Also produces Finger
Lakes Wine and operates
mobile bottling and canning operations.
Kemmeter Wines
1030 Larzelere Rd.
Penn Yan
315-521-3897

7176

customerservice@kemmeterwines.com
www.kemmeterwines.com
At Kemmeter Wines,
we view our wines and the
grapes from which they
are made as gifts from nature. We take the time to
allow the fruit to fully express its personality in the
purest form possible.
Lacey Magruder Winery
462 Armstrong Road
Geneva
585-260-1850
www.laceymagrudervineyardandwinery.com
Experience our whimsical and eclectic atmosphere housed in a historic
180 year-old barn.
Lacey Magruder Winery
is a vibrant integration of
talents, skills, and backgrounds dedicated to the
wine-making process.
Lake Street Station
41 Lake Street
Geneva
315-325-4089
www.lakestreetwine.com
Wine tastings, full cocktail bar and full liquor store
and gift shop, all in a converted 1922 Texaco Gas
Station.

Two-Can Dan’s

Complete Air Conditioning Service $69.95

Bottle & Can
Redemption Center
137 Benham Street,
Penn Yan

Hours: Mon–Fri 9 am–6 pm
Sat 7 am–3 pm

315-536-4687

Lakewood Vineyards
4024 State Route 14
Watkins Glen
607-535-9252
www.lakewoodvineyards.
com
Growing grapes has
been the Stamp family’s
passion for four generations. Since 1988 we’ve
used these Finger Lakes
grapes to craft distinct,
delicious wines that have
helped characterize
the area as a dynamic,
respected wine region.
Taste our passion in every
wine when you visit our
spacious, family friendly
tasting room. Enjoy our
picnic/play area. Currently offering tastings by
appointment only.
Magnus Ridge Winery
6148 State Route 14
Rock Stream
315-416-0195
www.magnusridge.com
When you walk into
Magnus Ridge Winery
you are walking into old
world France. Browse the
large selection of wine related gifts as you wander
throughout the facility.
Open for curbside pickup
or tastings by appointment.
Miles Wine Cellars
168 Randall Crossing Road

Himrod
607-243-7742
info@mileswinecellars.
com
www.mileswinecellars.
com
Take the path less travelled, feel “Miles Away.”
Let willows welcome you
at this water’s edge mansion. Accessible by boat
for the true Seneca Lake
experience and a quieter
stop that’s a bit off the
path, with an unforgettable setting in the historic
mansion or the casual
boathouse right on the
water. Enjoy estate wines,
craft beers, vintage cafe,
and our elegant inn. See
for yourself why National
Geographic Travel calls
Miles, “The most serenely
gorgeous setting of any
winery in the region.” Currently not booking groups.
Miles Wine Cellars asks
that guests limit their
party to six or less people.
Monello Winery
701 State Route 14
Penn Yan
315-719-8924
We specialize in producing high quality, small
batch, artisanal style wines
and strive to treat each
tasting room guest like
family. We believe that

Back Breakers
Dock Services

• Dock Repairs
• Dock & Hoist
Removal/Installation
• House Cleaning
• Odd Jobs
• Lawn Mowing
• Landscaping
Owner: Linda Cramer

315-536-0156

www.backbreakerservices.com

Local Food, Local Shops, Local Crafts,
from our market to you.
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Enjoy our nearly 175 indoor
and outdoor shops on 40 acres
OPEN every Saturday,
April 25th–Nov. 28th;
Labor Day, Columbus Day
and Black Friday
3900 SR 14A, Penn Yan, NY 14527 • 315-536-3032 | TheWindmill.com |
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enjoying a sample of wine
should not be an exclusive
snob activity and we recognize that everyone has their
own tastes. We want you to
enjoy our wines and your
tasting room experience.
Pompous Ass Winery
4499 State Route 14
Rock Stream
607-535-4277
www.pompousasswinery.
com
Michael and Donna Lucent, who have a penchant
for whimsy, believe that
the Pompous Ass is the
perfect parody for the wine
culture. Please feel free
to stop by and sample our
wines, and check out our
gift shop. We want all who
pass through our doors to
feel welcome, and right at
home. We hope to appeal
to the “little pompous ass”
in all of us! Tasting room
is currently closed, but online sales are available.
Prejean Winery
2634 State Route 14
Penn Yan
800-548-2216
www.prejeanwinery.com
Since 1986, the Prejean
family has been producers of award-winning
estate-grown Merlot,
Chardonnay, Riesling,

Gewürztraminer, Marechal
Foch, Cayuga White, and
Vignoles wines. Gift shop,
Picnic area.
Ravines Wine Cellars
400 Barracks Road
Geneva
315-781-7007
www.ravineswine.com
Ravines is dedicated to
the craft of fine, Europeanstyle winemaking: dry
wines expressing the
unique terroir of our estate
vineyards. Taste our crisp,
Dry Riesling (Wine Spectator Top 100), Sauvignon
Blanc, Gewürztraminer,
Dry Rosé, and elegant red
wines. Sample local farmstead cheeses, artisan
chocolates, and freshlybaked wine crackers.
Red Tail Ridge Winery
846 State Route 14
Penn Yan
315-536-4580
www.redtailridgewinery.
com
Set back in the vineyard,
the tasting room is handicapped accessible. Pinot
Noir, Chardonnay, Riesling,
and sparkling wines. Picnic
table area and pet friendly.
Red Tail Ridge Winery is
the first LEED gold-certified green winery in New
York. No buses or limos.

MAJOR TIRE BRANDS
LASER ALIGNMENTS
ROAD FORCE BALANCING
You Can Count on Us to be Your
One-Stop Shop for All Your
Automotive Needs!

Personalized Service • All Work Guaranteed

Gas • Propane • Diesel Fuel • Collision Repair
Tune-Up • Major & Minor Repairs

Rte. 54A, Branchport

315-595-2263
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Rock Stream Vineyards
162 Fir Tree Point Road
Rock Stream
607-243-5395
www.rockstreamvineyards.com
An estate winery owned
by Dr. Mark Krasz. After
returning from Italy, he
founded Rock Stream
Vineyards and began
growing his own grapes
and making wine, brandy,
Grappa, and ports. Currently unable to accommodate groups of more
than six people.
Seneca Harbor
Wine Center
2 North Franklin St.
Watkins Glen
607-535-4867
www.senecaharborwine.
com
Located at the Seneca

Lake waterfront in the 19th
century Frost Foundry
building, Seneca Harbor
Wine Center features turnof-the-century ambiance
and has been impeccably
renovated by Pleasant
Valley Wine Company
craftsmen. Tasting room
is currently closed.
Seneca Shore
Wine Cellars
929 Davy Road
Penn Yan
315-536-0882
800-LUV-VINO
info@senecawine.com
www.SenecaWine.com
Located off State Rte.14,
3.5 miles north of Dresden.
Opened in 1997, the tasting
room has medieval castle
decor. Offers 38 wines.
Come and Enjoy our deck
with rocking chairs over-

Serving you at two locations.
Your

Hardware Store

Full Service Home & Garden Center
Pet Supplies, Farm & Ranch Supplies,
Grills & Accessories, Hand & Power Tools,
Hardware, Lawn & Garden,
Electrical, Paint, Plumbing

143 Seneca Street, Penn Yan
315-536-4111 • Fax 315-536-4222

Carey’s Building Supplies
caters to the professional and
do-it-yourself builders.
A wide variety of lumber & building
materials. Special orders welcome.

Old Steamboat Dock, Penn Yan
315-536-5800 • Fax 315-536-5040

226 Keuka Street, Penn Yan • 315-536-2703
* Affordable, quality childcare services since 1971
* Licensed through NYS OCFS
* Staff is CPR/First Aid Certified
* Accepts children ages 6 weeks to 12 years old
* Open Mon.-Fri. 6:30am-6:00pm

* Play based learning
programs
* Email:
andreaarainbowj@gmail.com

“Anyone who does anything to
help a child is a hero to me.”
Mister Rogers
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looking Seneca Lake. Limit
of four people per group.
Serenity Vineyards
930 Davy Rd.
Penn Yan
315-536-6701
Serenity Vineyards is an
estate winery located on
the west shore of Seneca
Lake with a focus on dry

vinifera wines. Wines include Merlot, Pinot Noir,
Cabernet Franc, Riesling,
and Chardonnay.
Shaw Vineyard
3901 State Route 14
Himrod
607-243-7000
shawvineyard@yahoo.com
www.shawvineyard.com

DUTCH KUNTRY STORE
1542 Rt. 230 - Dundee (1/2 mile off Rt. 14A)

Homemade Baked Goods • Donuts • Fry Pies

• Flour
• Spices
• Grains
• Bakery Mixes
• Dried Fruits
• Pie Fillings
• Sugars
• Nuts

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sprinkles
Coloring
Breads
Lunch Meats
Cereals
Pastas
Beans

• Soup Mixes
• Snacks
• Jams & Jellies
• Cleaning Products
• Health & Beauty Needs
• Produce
• Plus Misc. Items

Deli Meats • Cheeses
Subs Made to Order
Frozen Items • Bulk Herb Teas
Byrne Dairy Ice Cream

BEST TUBES IN
BRANCHPORT
* General Hardware
* Plumbing & Electrical Supplies
* Quikcrete * Sporting Goods
* Housewares * Fishing Tackle
* Paints & Stains * Lawn & Garden
* U.S. Flags * Rentals * Ice
* Boat Storage & Much More

BRANCHPORT
HARDWARE
Quality Hardware with Friendly Service
4 Corners, Branchport • Phone 315-595-6622
Convenient Parking
Weekdays 8 to 5; Sat. 9 to 4; Sun. 9 to 1

Shaw Vineyard is dedicated to the production
of vinifera wines in a dry,
cool-climate style reminiscent of the great European
producers.
Starkey’s Lookout
5428 State Route 14
Dundee
607-678-4043
info@starkeyslookout.
com
www.starkeyslookout.com
Our winery has two labels: Seneca Hayes Wine
Cellars and Twisted Screw
Wine Co. The latter is for
the sweeter table wines,
the former for the dry
wines. Also offering G.C.
Starkey craft beers and
a selection of entrées, as
well as tapas and small
plates that pair well with
our proprietary beverages.
At this time absolutely NO
bus/limo and/or groups of
6 or more will be allowed.
Tabora Farm & Winery
4978 Lakemont-Himrod Rd.
Dundee
607-678-4342
www.taborafarmandwinery.com
Tabora Bakery & Deli
opened in 2018 offering a
full menu of salads, soups,
sandwiches, entrees, pastas, casseroles, seafood,

trays, and desserts. Wines
include a range of whites
and reds. Tasting room
coming soon.
White Springs Winery
4200 State Rte. 14
Geneva
315-781-9463
www.whitespringswinery.
com
White Springs Winery offers a variety of wine from
European style dry whites
and reds, including Rieslings and Merlot, to sweeter
styles using Concord and
Niagara. Seasonally, you
will find Sangria and mulled
wine on our tasting list.
Also Glass Factory Bay
Brewing. Currently unable
to seat groups of more
than four people.

Seneca Lake
West Breweries
& Distilleries
Some breweries and
distilleries are located at
or near wineries. Hours
vary from business to
business and season to
season. Some require
reservations for all tastings, while others require
reservations and others

have no restrictions. Due
to current restrictions,
it’s recommended to
check online listings or
call ahead about hours
and other information.
Climbing Bines Craft Ale
& Hop Farm
511 Hansen Point Rd.
Penn Yan
607-745-0221
315-694-8384 (pickup or
deliveries)
www.climbingbineshopfarm.com
Climbing Bines Craft Ale
Company is one of New
York State’s first farm
breweries! We specialize in
small batch, hand-crafted
ales brewed on site with
the freshest estate-grown
hops and barley harvested
just a few miles down the
road. Currently, only takeout, no contact curbside
pickup or delivery (within
20 miles) are available.
G.C. Starkey Beer
Company at Starkey’s
Lookout
5428 State Rte. 14
Dundee
607-678-4043
info@starkeyslookout.com
www.starkeyslookout.com
We feature exceptional
beers carefully crafted by

our award-winning brew- a
master that will please even p
F
the most discriminating
r
aficionado. In addition to
our tasty beers we will also b
have two craft sodas on tap. w
At this time absolutely NO w
bus/limo and/or groups of o
6 or more will be allowed.
L
GAËL Brewing Company 1
G
4180 State Route 14
l
Geneva
3
315-220-0190
info@gaelbrewing.com
www.gaelbrewing.com
GAËL Brewing Company’s focus is producing
beers reminiscent of the
“ould sod” yet incorporating influences and styles
from America and around
the world. George Adams, M
the owner and head
M
brewer is an accomplished 1
home brewer, winning
H
awards at major statewide 6
brewing contests.
m
b
Glass Factory Bay
s
Brewing
o
4200 State Rte. 14
l
Geneva
315-781-9463
http://whitespringswin- O
ery.com/brew-house/
5
At White Springs Winery D
A stop at Glass Factory 5
Bay Brewing gives you the o
experience of 10 different
beers, a real draft root beerO

TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL
JIM COVELL & SON
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

• 24 Hour Emergency Service
• Stump Grinding
• 60 Years
In Business

CALL ANYTIME

315-536-3038 • 315-536-7282
email: treedoc62@aol.com

Progressive Tasting Experience
Dr. Konstantin Frank Winery
9749 Middle Road, Hammondsport, NY
800-320-0735
www.drfrankwines.com
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and a lovely hard cider, all
produced right here in the
Finger Lakes. The beer and
root beer are crafted and
brewed on Seneca Lake,
while Rootstock Ciderworks in Williamson crafts
our hard cider.
Lake Drum Brewing
16 East Castle St.,
Geneva
lakedrumbrewing.com
315-789-1200
A small batch brewery
and cidery in downtown
Geneva offering a selection
of ciders and beers that
are indicative of the creative experimental style of
the Geneva revolution.
Miles Craft Ales at
Miles Wine Cellars
168 Randall Crossing
Himrod
607-243-7742
mileswinecellars.com/
beer
Offering a hand-picked
selection of beers from
our own lines and other
local breweries.
O’Begley Distillery
5430 State Route 14
Dundee
585-750-8560
obegley.com
Established in 2011,
O’Begley produces Tradi-

tional Irish Style Whiskey,
using a small-batch pot
still process. Our grain is
locally grown and each
batch is carefully crafted
from grain milled to
bottled at our distillery in
Pittsford. Every ingredient
is of the highest quality.
Rock Stream Brewery
162 Fir Tree Point Road
Rock Stream
607-243-5395
rockstreamvineyards.com
Located at Rock Stream
Vineyards
Rooster Fish Brewing
223 North Franklin St.
Watkins Glen
607-535-9797
www.roosterfishbrewing.
com
Rooster Fish is one of
the Finger Lakes’ most
recognizable brands, and
after several expansions
and many new recipes,
our award winning ales
can be found across New
York and Ohio.
Seneca Lake Brewing
Co. & Beerocracy Pub
4520 State Rte.14
Rock Stream
607-216-8369
Senecalakebrewing.com
Our traditional cask ale
brewery is situated on
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the edge of seneca lake.
Take in the perfect views
whilst trying our unique
beers and British inspired
grub in our traditional British pub. Due to current
restrictions, visitors are
only allowed to consume
outside.

Seneca Lodge
Craft Brewery
3600 State Rte. 419
Watkins Glen
607-535-2014
www.senecalodge.com
The legendary motorsports bar and restaurant
now has its own craft
brews, including Blonde
Ale, Amber Ale, Ultra Pale

LAURA COPLAI
, AGENT
LAURA
COPLAI,
Agent
315.536.6407
315.536.6407
354 Clinton St
Penn Yan, NY 14527
354 Clinton St
laura.coplai@american-national.com
Penn Yan, NY 14527
Life insurance and annuity products underwritten by American National Life Insurance Company of New York,
Glenmont,
New York. Property and casualty products and services may be underwritten by Farm Family Casualty
laura.coplai@american-national.com

Insurance Company or United Farm Family Insurance Company, both of Glenmont, New York.
16-184.234675.V6.01.19

Life insurance and annuity products underwritten by American National Life
Insurance Company of New York, Glenmont, New York. Property and casualty
products and services may be underwritten by Farm Family Casualty Insurance
Company or United Farm Family Insurance Company, both of Glenmont, New York.
16-184.234675.V6.01.19

Ale, Porter, and IPA.
Twisted Rail Brewing Co.
499 Exchange St., Geneva

315-325-6995
www.twistedrailbrewing.
com
Our beers are hand-

RECEPTION HALL

• Receptions
• Meetings
• Parties

• Full Kitchen
• Seating for 250
• Catering List

Benton Fire Department
For more information, call Daniel Martin
(315) 536-7056 (days)

Celebrating Life Everyday!

Penn Yan Manor

BICYC
THE ARN LE
B

BIKES

Roads • Hybrids • Cruisers
Cyclocross • Childrens
Flat Bar Road
Full Suspension Mountain

PARTS • REPAIRS

693 Voak Rd., Penn Yan

315-536-9915

M–F 8–8 • Sat. 8–5 • Closed Sunday

8th Annual

RED, WHITE, BLUE
5K WALK/RUN
September 5, 2020

Sunday Worship Time, 10:45 AM
Kim Lyons, Pastor

Branchport United
Methodist Church

3376 Guyanoga Rd., Branchport, NY 14418
www.branchportumc.org

An independent nursing home which
offers physical, occupational &
speech therapy.
...and activities 52 weeks a year!
See the Difference! 351-536-2311
655 North Liberty Street
email: karenwalker@pymanor.com

Bicycles For
All Ages
Sales • Service
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crafted in small batches,
creating the perfect platform for unique tastings
and good times. Please
check our Facebook page
for hours and updates.

Canandaigua
Lake Breweries/
Distilleries

Tasting room hours vary
from brewery to brewery
and season to season.
Some breweries require
reservations for all tastings and many have
limits on groups. Due to
current restrictions, it’s
recommended to check
online listings or call
ahead about hours and

Large Selection of Accessories

•

Repair on All Makes
Tow-Behind Trailers
Electric & Foldable Bicycles

•

607-243-7150

4762 St. Rt. 14A • Dundee, NY 14837

Summer Hours: Mon: Noon-8pm; Tues: 8am-4pm;
Wed-Fri. 8am-8pm; Sat. 8am-4pm

7 Days A Week

Fresh Coffee
Breakfast
Sandwiches

Ice Cold Pepsi & Coke
& more varieties available

Cold
Beer
Specials

2 Pack Special

Skoal &
Copenhagen
315-536-2325
227 Lake Street
Penn Yan

peacemakerbrewingcompany@yahoo.com
peacemakerbrewing.com
We have a great collection of beers on tap including well-known favorites,
seasonal selections and our
newest creations. Join us
soon to taste for yourself.
Square Knot Brewing
20 Pleasant St.
Canandaigua
585-412-6438
cfdhook2@yahoo.com
squareknotbrewing.com
We founded Square
Knot Brewing with two
goals: To consistently
brew exceptional beers
and build community ties
in the town we grew up
in and love. Square Knot
Brewing is a veteranowned small business
and an independent craft
brewery in the Chosen
Spot of the Finger Lakes.
Star Cider
3365 East Lake Road,
Canandaigua, New York
14424
(585) 412-8785
infostarcidery@gmail.com
Founded in 2014, Star
Cider sprouted from a love
of making hard cider with
family and friends and a
legacy of cider-making that
dates back over three gen-

Petersen Farms

Great Subs • Pizza
Wings • Chicken
Snack Packs & Meals

Half Sheet with 1 Topping & 20 Wings
$25.99 + tax

Hollerhorn Distilling
8443 Spirit Run
Naples
585-531-2448
hollerhorn.com
Hollerhorn was built
on a dream, sweat equity, sheer passion and
a belief that small-town
life doesn’t have to feel
small. Do you enjoy highquality spirits, tasty food,
live music and sharing
that experience with the
people you love? So do
we! At Hollerhorn, our
Spirit Room is more than
just a tasting room, it is
about creating an elevated
experience.
Naked Dove Brewing Co.
4048 Rts. 5 and 20
Canandaigua
585-396-2537
contact@nakeddovebewing.com
nakeddovebrewing.com
Featuring a variety of
interesting and delicious
brews, Naked Dove Brewing is just a few minutes
outside Canandaigua as
you head towards Geneva
on Routes 5 and 20.
Peacemaker Brewing Co.
39 Coach St.
Canandaigua
585-396-3561

Check Out Our DELI.....
SUBS • SALADS • PIZZAS
Sheet Pizza & Wings
Call Ahead for Pick-Up

other information.

COOKIE & KIRK BROOKS

SALES OF...
Pick Up a Little Joy....
Bringing You Smiles & Fun!
144 Main Street
Penn Yan, NY 14527

315.694.9069
weareahappyfamilydammit

• Hay
• Straw
• Corn
• Seed
• Wheat
• Oats
• Grain Hauling

315-536-9540

Get In On Everything

LOCAL

Connecting you to the community where you live, work and play!
Keeping you informed and keeping our community connected are central to our mission.
Become a subscriber today, and support the community-building power of your local newspaper!

The Chronicle-Express
138 Main Street, Penn Yan, NY 14527
315.536.4422 • www.TheChronicle-Express.com

Local News
Music
Great Shopping
Special Offers
Festivals
Special Events
Dining & Bars
Local Politics
Local Jobs
Housing
& So Much More

Local
Advertising
Works.

To speak with an ad rep
about the best way to shine a
light on your business, call
315.536.4422 today.
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erations. Cider-making is
a labor of love that we cultivate by immersing ourselves in every aspect of

the process. From growing
trees, to picking, pressing,
blending, and fermenting fresh juice into hard

cider. We have learned
from experience that being
involved in every stage of
the cider making process
allows us to maintain the
highest level of quality and
consistency.
Three Huskies Brewing
401 Lakeshore Dr.
Canandaigua
585-396-0001
585-405-5941
dobberssportsbarandgrill.
com/three-huskiesbrewing
Born in 2014 as the
brainchild of a tenured
home-brewer, Three
Huskies received rave re-

views almost immediately
after opening. In 2015,
we tripled our production
capabilities to keep up
with demand. Since our
first brew session in 2014,
T.H.B. has produced over
31 different styles of beer
with many new styles becoming part of our core
lineup.
Twisted Rail Brewing Co.
169 Lakeshore Dr.
Canandaigua
585-396-0683
twistedrailbrewing.com
Whether you are thirsty,
hungry or both, we have
you covered. Our tasting

rooms offer a great selection of our fresh craft beer,
wines from Heron Hill
Winery and spirits from
Black Button Distilling . In
addition to our beverage
selection is a hand crafted
pub menu that is always
evolving to meet and exceed the expectation of
our patrons. So stop in
and fill your belly!
Young Lion Brewing Co.
24 Lakeshore Dr.
Canandaigua
585-412-6065
younglionbrewing.com
Sitting on the beautiful,
northern shore of Canandaigua Lake, Y.L.B.C.’s

tap room and event
space enjoy the most sun
soaked, desirable views
of the entire lake and its
bordering southern mountains. A woman-owned
and managed brewery,
Young Lion Brewing Company (Y.L.B.C.) opened its
doors in June of 2017. One
of the larger microbreweries in New York State,
Young Lion maintains a
10,000 BBL production
brewery, 1000 square foot
taproom and 2400 square
foot event space.

Parks show off Finger Lakes nature
New York State Parks
are currently open. If you
plan on visiting, please
wear a face covering and
maintain safe social distance. Park density limits are in effect, so have
an alternate plan ready

WWW.DIAMONDINNTHEBLUFF.COM

315-536-8621

Come enjoy the “Diamond Inn” the Bluff. This
three bedroom house is sure to bring you all the
comforts of home, relaxation and the beauty of
the Finger Lakes Vineyard Region. Experience
nature as you are tucked in with 31 acres
beautiful woods, overlooking grape vineyards.
Located 1/2 mile from Keuka Lake State Park
www.nysparks.state.ny.us
Located near beautiful Keuka Lake
and many Finger Lakes Wineries & Breweries

in case the park you are
visiting reaches capacity.
Among the beautiful
vineyards, wineries and
breweries, the Finger
Lakes Region has several
parks and open public
areas, both state and lo-

* Delicious Meals
* Medication Supervision
* Housekeeping & Laundry Services
* Visiting Podiatrist & Dietitian
* Full Calendar of Activities &
Social Events
* Individualized Support Services
* Appointment and Transportation
Scheduling
Independence with 24-hour support!
Call for your tour today at
315-536-8800
411 Clinton St., Penn Yan
Clintoncrestmanor.com
Email: ccmanor@rochester.twcbc.com

cal, for people to visit
during their adventures
over the summer.
There are also several locations for boat
launching, some with
hard ramps and some
hand launching areas
spread across three lakes
as well as the area’s rivers and creeks.
Here is some information about the many

places where the public
is encouraged to get out
and enjoy the natural
beauty of the Finger
Lakes Region.
State Parks
Keuka Lake State
Park
3560 Pepper Rd.
Keuka Park
315-536-3666
parks.newyork.gov

This state park includes a lakefront swim-
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ming area, picnic area,
a playground, pavilion,
campgrounds and trails
to walk. There are also
boat launches.
With plenty of natural
beauty from the lake and
the views of the vineyards, Keuka Lake State
Park is an enjoyable
location to visit over the
summer.
Entrance fee: $7 daily
per car, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
May through Oct.
Sampson State Park
6096 Route 96A
Romulus
315-585-6392
parks.newyork.gov

Encompassing just
over 200 acres on the
eastern shore of Seneca
Lake, Sampson State
Park features camping
and boating as the primary recreation activities. The park has a total
of 309 campsites with
245 electric and 64 nonelectric sites. The marina
has just over 100 boat
slips and a large multiple
launch site. Key features
of the park is the beautiful view of the lake at
its center and the most

picturesque sunsets in
the Finger Lakes Region.
Activities include tennis,
horseshoes, basketball
and volleyball, a sandy
beach with guarded
swimming, playgrounds
and a scenic lake trail.
Other activities include
fishing, hunting, biking, hiking, local golf,
geocaching and wildlife
viewing and photography. Picnic shelters are
available and may be reserved for revents. South
of the park entrance on
Rt. 96A is the Sampson Veterans Memorial
Cemetery.
Daily operating hours
are from dawn to dark.
Visitors not registered to
a campsite or boat slip
must leave the park no
later than 10 p.m.
2020 Swimming Season: June 20 through
Sept. 7, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
daily.
Entrance fee: $7 per
car daily.
Seneca Lake State
Park
1 Lake Front Dr.
Geneva
315-789-2331
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Seneca Lake State
Park overlooks blue water, creating a relaxing
experience for swimmers
and picnickers. Children
will be especially delighted with our Sprayground
and Playground facilities. The Sprayground
is the first of its kind
built in the New York
State Parks system with
over 100 water jets that
spontaneously spray
water. Neighboring the
Sprayground is one of
three playgrounds with
equipment for children
ages 2-12. This park
also offers 2 excellent
marinas, with a total of
132 electric slips and 84
non-electric slips. Transient slips available at
both marinas. There is
no camping permitted in
Seneca Lake State Park.
Sprayground (weather
permitting):
5/25–6/9, 11 AM–6
PM, weekends and holidays
6/15–9/2, 11 AM–6
PM, daily
Dates and hours are
subject to change. Visi-

tors are strongly encouraged to contact the park
office before your visit to
confirm swimming & the

Watkins Glen State
Park

sprayground are open.
Entrance fee: $7 per
car, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
May through Oct.

1009 Franklin St.
Watkins Glen

CAMERON SUTHERLAND AND SONS 607-243-7632
Where do I get started How About A New Home
on this project?

From a Simple Ranch

With over 41 years of
To An Elegant
experience, Cam Sutherland
e...
lik
y
or
St
o
and Sons can help you get Tw
Two Story
that project started and
Foxx Block
bring it to completion.
Insulated
n
to
Basements
ng
hi
as
The W
• Free Estimates
• Insured
• Windows
• Decks
• Additions
• Garages
• Siding

Gladly serving a 60 mile radius
around the Dundee area.

For a FREE ESTIMATE stop in or call

A Cape like...

The Huntington

A Ranch like...

Give us a call
for a free
estimate
on all your
contracting
needs.

607-243-7632

ur
“Member Better Business Bureau”

The Monto
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607-535-4511

Watkins Glen State
Park is the most famous
of the Finger Lakes State
Parks, with a reputation for leaving visitors
spellbound. Within two
miles, the glen’s stream
descends 400 feet past
200-foot cliffs, generating 19 waterfalls along
its course. The gorge
path winds over and
under waterfalls and
through the spray of
Cavern Cascade. Rim
trails overlook the gorge.

Campers and day-visitors can enjoy the Olympic-size pool, scheduled
summer tours through
the gorge, tent and
trailer campsites, picnic
facilities and excellent
fishing in nearby Seneca
Lake or Catherine Creek,
which is renowned for
its annual spring run of
rainbow trout.
In 2015, the park was
chosen from more than
6,000 state parks across
the nation as a nominee in the USA TODAY

PennYan
101 North Ave., Penn Yan • 536-2110

Open 7 Days A Week
5AM-11PM

Gas - Diesel

• Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials
• Homemade Salads • Hot Meals
• Subs • Pizza • Full Deli • Paninis
• Beer and Soda • Snacks
• Fresh Coffee • Cappuccino

THURSDAY NIGHT IS
WING NIGHT
Regular or Boneless.
Minimum of 12

Fresh sub rolls
baked daily
GREAT FOR
ALL ENGINES!
90 Octane
Non-Ethanol Gas
Mid Grade Gas Reduced
to 5% Ethanol

Readers’ Choice Poll for
Best State Park in the
United States and won
third place!
Gorge trail/waterfall
viewing access is open 7
days a week during the
daytime only, with limited access. Please wear
a mask/face covering
while on Gorge Trail.
Entrance fee: $8 per
car, Sunrise to Sunset,
May through Oct.
Local Parks
Red Jacket Park
311 Lake St.
Penn Yan
315-536-3015
villageofpennyan.com

Right off State Rt. 54
(Lake St.), this spacious
park sits on Keuka Lake.
There are large shady
trees, benches, picnic areas, an enclosed pavilion
that can be rented, restrooms and a brand-new
playground! To end the
day, there is an unforgettable view of the sun setting behind the hills on
the lake’s west side. Red
Jacket park is located
next to both The Hampton Inn and the Top of

the Lake restaurant. Free
parking and entrance.
Indian Pines
69 Old Pines Trail
Penn Yan
villageofpennyan.com

Indian Pines Park is
located on the northern
shore of Keuka Lake
with grassy lawn, playground, picnic areas and
covered pavilion available for private rentals.
Located away from the
major highways so there
is minimal disturbance.
Indian Pines has long
been a destination of
families looking for a
picturesque picnic area
or to enjoy their ice
cream from nearby Seneca Farms. Free parking
and entrance.
Vine Valley Park
South Vine Valley Rd.
Middlesex
585-554-3607
middlesexny.org

Vine Valley Park on
Canandaigua Lake has a
shady, small beach with
a swimming area, boat
launch and docks. There
are picnic areas and
friendly locals to make
the visit more memo-

rable. The park is owned
and maintained by the
Town of Middlesex. Free
parking and entrance.
Find Vine Valley on
Facebook!
Clute Park
155 South Clute Park Dr.
Watkins Glen
607-535-4438
watkinsglen.us/clutepark-campground

A 35-acre family recreation area at the southern end of Seneca Lake
that is within walking
distance of downtown
Watkins Glen. There are
tennis courts, a soccer
field, swimming, picnic tables, fireplaces, a
playground, a baseball
field and a skate park.
Adjacent to the park
is a boat launch along
the Seneca/Erie Barge
canal. Clute Park hosts
recreational programs,
firework displays and the
annual Italian-American
Festival. Free parking
and entrance.
Torrey Park
Charles Street
Dresden
315-536-6376
townoftorrey.com

Torrey Park is a small
Seneca Lakefront park
with a swimming area,
picnic tables and restrooms. Owned and
operated the Town of
Torry. Free parking and
entrance.
Other Parks &
Activities
The Keuka Outlet
Trail
Seven miles of trail
between Penn Yan and
Dresden
keukaoutlettrail.org

This seven-mile trail
is the existing history
of the relationship between Keuka and Seneca
Lakes. There are mill
remains, portions of the
former Crooked Lake
Canal towpath, which
is also the abandoned
Fall Brook Railway track
bed, waterfall sites and
more. The Keuka Outlet
is a favorite fishing area
and the trail is a quiet
path perfect for a walk,
jog, bike ride or excursion by horse. Restrooms
are available. A portion
of the trail is owned
and maintained by the

1803 Candles • Funky Socks
Baby & Kids • Lake Apparel
Jewelry & Accessories
Keuka & Seneca Lake Signs
Young Living Essential Oils
Greeting Cards Galore

125 Main Street, Penn Yan
OPEN 7 DAYS
315-536-3488 ~ VISIT US ON FACEBOOK
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Village of Penn Yan,
but most of the land is
owned and maintained
by a volunteer charitable
organization, the Friends
of the Outlet Trail.
High Tor Wildlife
Management Area
Naples, Italy, Middlesex
dec.ny.gov/outdoor/24439.html

A 6,800-acre wildlife
reservation with chances
to hunt, fish and enjoy
viewing wildlife. The
area offers a variety of
fauna, with the more
important game species being white-tailed
deer, wild turkey, ruffed
grouse, cottontail rabbit, grey squirrel, waterfowl, muskrat, raccoon,
mink and beaver.It has
numerous ecological
habitats with many steep
wooded hills, fullies,
eroded cliffs and wetlands. The area is well
named by the word tor,
which means craggy hill
or peak. Within this area
there are trails, like High
Tor Blue Trail, which
crosses the Bristol Hills
Trail.

Montezuma National
Wildlife Refuge
3395 Rt. 20
Seneca Falls
315-568-5987 (Montezuma Wildlife Refuge)
315-365-3580 (Montezuma Audubon Center)
friendsofmontezuma.
org

The Montezuma
Wildlife Refuge was established Sept. 12, 1938
as a refuge and breeding
ground for migratory
birds and other wildlife.
This is a major resting
area for waterfowl and
waterbirds on journeys
to and from nesting including Canada geese,
bald eagles and osprey.
Montezuma is situated
in the middle of one of
the most active flight
lanes in the Atlantic
Flyway. The refuge is
located at the northern
end of Cayuga Lake in
the Finger Lakes Region.
The refuge contains
9,809 acres and is located in Seneca, Wayne and
Cayuga counties. There
is a private dirt road that
visitors may drive that
goes through the wet-

315-531-8700

THE

SHACK

Everything
is Made
Fresh!

Pulled Pork • Beef Brisket • Ribs
Chicken • Burgers • Hot Dogs
Fresh Cut Fries • BBQ Beans
Salt Potatoes • Mac & Cheese
Homemade Salads • Macaroni • Pasta

Yum!

Two Great Tastes—One Unique Place…

Donuts Done Right
thebarbecueshack.com
2447 Route 54A • Penn Yan
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lands for a more up close
and personal look at the
wildlife.
Trails, including the
Montezuma Audubon
Trails, Montezuma Refuge Wildlife Drive and
Summertime bike and
hike path are open dusk
till dawn. Visitor centers
for both the Refuge and
the Audubon Center are
currently closed.
Seneca Harbor Park
211 North Franklin St.
Watkins Glen
607-535-8111
schuylercounty.us/118/
seneca-harbor-park

The Seneca Harbor
Park is a small, but
popular park used by
tourists and locals alike.
The park, which is on
the southern end of
Seneca Lake, features
an iconic pier that is
within walking distance
of downtown Watkins
Glen, restaurants, a wine
center and a tour boat
business.
The popular Watkins
Glen Waterfront Festival
& Cardboard Boat Regatta is held in June in
the park each year.

Open sunrise to 11
p.m. daily.
Boat Launches

Guyanoga Creek

Penn Yan Village Boat
Launch

Hard surface ramp.
Parking for 6 cars. Free.
Severne Point

Keuka Lake Outlet
290-298 Water St.
Penn Yan
Trailer permits available
at village office
111 Elm St.
Penn Yan
315-536-3015
villageofpennyan.com/
penn-yan-operations_applications.htm

Hard surface ramps.
Annual trailer parking
permits are free for Penn
Yan Village residents
and taxpayers, $40 for
Yates County residents
and $50 for non-Yates
County residents. Daily
parking permit is $10 a
day.
Keuka Lake State
Park

Boat Launch for
Waneta and Lamoka
Lakes

Keuka Lake
Rt. 54A
Branchport

Seneca Lake
Severne Point (off State
Rt. 14)
Himrod

Waneta Lake and Lamoka Lake
319 County Rd. 23
Dundee

Hard surface ramp.
Free.

Hard surface ramp.
Parking for 30 cars and
trailers. Free.
West River
Canandaigua Lake
South Hill Rd.
Middlesex

Hand launch. Parking
for 5 cars. Free.
Woodville Boat
Launch
Canandaigua Lake
7202 State Rt. 21
Naples

Hard surface ramps.
Parking for 86 cars and
trailers. Free.

3560 Pepper Rd.
Keuka Park
315-536-3666
parks.newyork.gov

Hard surface ramp.
Pump out. Parking for
50 cars and trailers. Park
entrance fee.

Elm Street
Barber Shop
104 Elm Street
Penn Yan

Serving Locally
and Beyond



Phone: 315-536-9851

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Sat.
By Appointment Only


• Cindy Rapalee
• Elizabeth Garrison

21 State Rt. 54

Monuments & Markets
on display in
showroom
www.nielsengranite.com
email: nielsengranite@yahoo.com
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ACYC WORKSHOPS CONT.
FROM PAGE 25

New Techniques
Wednesday & Thursday,
Sept. 30 & Oct. 1, 10 a.m.4 p.m with GC Myers.
Using acrylics, gauche,
washes and other unusual
textures and techniques,
GC Myers creates unique,
eye-catching and popular
designs and landscapes.
Explore his creative and
unusual approaches to
painting with him. $250
members, $300 not-yetmembers NOW $200
members, $275 not-yetmembers
Pastels - from the
Ground Up
Saturday, Oct. 3, 10 a.m.-2
p.m. with Pat Jackson.
What you put your pastels
on will make a difference

in how your finished pastel
painting looks. A “texture”
is required for the pastels
to adhere to your paper rough, sanded, etc. The
color on your paper affects the outcome. Under
painting with watercolor
can also help you achieve
the results you want.
Come experiment in the
morning and work on a
small pastel in the afternoon. $40 members, $48
not-yet-members NOW
$20 members, $30 notyet-members.
Creating with Crayolas
Tuesday, Oct. 20, 6:30
– 8:30 p.m. with Marsha
Devine.
Take the coloring of your
youth up several notches
and learn how to paint
with Crayolas. Find out

how to use this inexpensive media to create art,
whether at home or traveling about. (Not a coloring
book class). Bring your
box of 64! $20 members,
$24 not-yet-members
NOW $10 members, $15
not-yet-members
Alla Prima Oil Painting
Saturday, Oct. 31, 10
a.m.- 4 p.m. with Pat Tribastone.
An Alla Prima painting
workshop. In the morning your instructor will
demonstrate this ‘wet into
wet’ technique by painting
a small still life from life.
After the demonstration
each participant will paint
a similar painting on a
4x4 canvas using the alla
prima technique. In the
afternoon the students will
have the opportunity to
paint another larger painting with individualized
instruction. Canvases will
be provided for the students. No solvents will be
used in class. $120 members, $144 not-yet-members NOW $80 members,
$110 not-yet-members
Slab Pottery Planters
Saturdays, Oct. 24 & Nov.
7, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. with

Faith Benedict.
Our plants join us inside for the fall, winter
and spring. Freshen up
“your look” by creating
unique planters for your
houseplants. Join potter
Faith Benedict, in her Fire
Works Pottery studio, to
create slab hand-built
planters with their own
saucers, shapes and sizes.
Drawing, pressing in textures, slip and glazes will
give seed to your imagination. Class size is limited
to 6, so sign up early.
$80 members, $92 notyet-members NOW $40
members, $50 not-yetmembers plus $20 materials fee to instructor

KIDS WORKSHOPS:
Amazing Puppetry – (for
ages 8-12)
Wednesdays & Fridays,
July 8 - Aug. 14, 10 a.m. –
noon with Tiger Kandel.
This a fun, unique, multitiered, creative summer
workshop involving the visual arts, performing arts
and creative writing. Over
the course of six weeks,
students will collaboratively author an original
puppet play, learn the art
of paper mache and pup-

petry, design the puppet
characters for their play,
and finally, perform their
original puppet show for
an audience of friends and
family. Twelve classes
in all. Tiger Kandel is a
longtime puppet artist,
art educator, and craft
book author as well as
co-founder of Tigercandy
Arts, Inc. Space is limited.
$150/student $100/
student
Face It
Saturday, July 18 & 25		
10 a.m. – noon with Rachel
Ghu.
What if you woke up one
day to find everything in
the world had a face! What
kind of expressions would
things have? In this workshop we’ll build common
objects out of clay and put
a face on them! $40/student $25/student
Flower Painting  
(for ages 7-10)
Saturday, July 18, 10 –
11:30 a.m. with Claudia
Milroy.
Let’s paint happy and
colorful flowers! We’ll
begin by studying flowers,
observing shapes, scale,
textures and colors Next
we will practice drawing
and mixing colors. Finally

315-536-9500
w w w.cover tsecurityinc.com
• Custom Built
Aluminum Boat Docks
• Permanent Docks
• Seawalls
2116 guyanoga road, penn yan

315-536-7909
cmfab82@hughes.net
craig mcminn

Serving the Finger LakeS Since 1983

Installation, Monitoring, and Service
of Electronic Security Systems
Including…
Cameras with Remote Access
and Detection Systems for
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carbon Monoxide
Low Temperature
Burglary
Fire
Gases
Water

Licensed by the
NYS Department
of State

we’ll paint our very own
creation on a canvas. $15/
student
Sketch Book Drawing–
(for ages 7-10)
Saturday, Aug. 1, 10-11:30
a.m. with Claudia Milroy.
Let’s explore the art of
drawing! You’ll receive
your very own sketch book
for this class – yours to
keep. We’ll begin by warming up our hand and eye
coordination with a series
of sketching exercises.
Then we’ll explore pencil
drawing, pen drawing and
watercolors. $15/student
$10/student
Tune Time
Saturday, Aug. 22 & 29
10 a.m. – noon with Rachel
Gu.
Early instruments were
made from a variety of
materials, including clay.
See how whistles, flutes
and more can be made
from clay – and can have
a variety of unique and fun
forms. We’ll be making
working instruments using
clay pinch techniques.
$40/student $25/student
Grilled Cheese & More –
(for junior chefs in 5th &
6th grade)
Saturday, Sept. 12, 1-3
p.m. with Anne MeyerWilber.
You can make a blueribbon grilled cheese
sandwich and quesadillas!
Using local produce you
can add the veggies you
like or try a new combo.
Make fresh salsa to pair
with your sandwich and
quesadilla. Find out about
“the Disney secret.” Learn
some tricks for creating a
delicious snack your family and friends will love.
You’ll surprise yourself!
$30/student $20/student
The Art Of Pizza &
Smoothies – (for junior chefs in 5th & 6th
grade)
Saturday, Sept. 19, 1-3
p.m. with Anne MeyerWilber.
Surprise your family and
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friends by creating your
own award-winning pizza
“in-house” instead of
“take out.” Using local
produce, we’ll make our
own sauce and dough then
top with your favorites or
try something new. (You’ll
even get some garlic to
take home to plant so
you’ll have your own supply!) We’ll pair our pizzas
with delicious fruit and
veggie smoothies made
in a blender. $30/student
$20/student
Arts With Kids – (ages
7-10)
Saturday, Sept. 26 &
Oct.1, 1-4 pm with Andrea
Williams Cornett.
Work in a variety of mediums on projects that
explore different artistic
styles. Build skills and
have fun! $60/student
$30/student
Masks & Costumes –
(ages 7-10)
Wednesdays, Oct. 7-28,
4-6 p.m. with Tiger Kandel.
Students will create
one of a kind Halloween
masks and costumes
using fabric, paper mache
and more. $80/student
$50/student
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with Faith Benedict.
Use your imagination to
think of something to build
with simple forms then
use your hands and some
simple tools to create your
imagined object out of
clay. Shapes grow out of
pinch pot, coil and slabs.
This is a great workshop to
create the best holiday gift
ever for family members
or to just have fun making
something you imagine
become something real!
Limit 6 $60/student
$30/student plus $20
materials fee to instructor

& 22, 4 - 5:30 p.m. with
Faith Benedict.
Use your imagination to
think of something to build
with simple forms then
use your hands and some
simple tools to create your
imagined object out of
clay. Shapes grow out of
pinch pot, coil and slabs.
This is a great workshop
to create a gift for family
members or to just have
fun making something you
imagine become something real! Limit 6 $60/
student plus $20 materials fee to instructor

Arts With Kids – (ages
7–10
Saturdays, Oct. 24 & Nov.
7, 1-4 pm. with Andrea Williams Cornett.
Work in a variety of mediums on projects that
explore different artistic
styles. Build skills and
have fun! $60/student
$30/student

Experiencing Clay with
your Child
Mondays, Jan. 25, Feb. 1,
8, 4 - 5:30 p.m. with Faith
Benedict.
Children 5 and up and a
favorite adult can beat
winter blues by sparking
some truly creative play.
Have fun playing in clay
with your favorite child –
creating functional or fantastical objects. 6 places
at the table. $80 for child
& adult pair plus $20 materials fee to instructor

Experiencing Clay –
(for 2nd-6th graders)
Mondays, Oct. 19 & 26
Nov. 2 & 9, 4 -5:30 p.m.

Experiencing Clay in the
Winter – (for 2nd – 6th
graders)
Mondays, March 1, 8, 15,

Experiencing Clay in the
Spring – (for 2nd-6th
graders)
Mondays, May 3, 10, 17 &
24, 4-5:30 p.m. with Faith
Benedict.
Use your imagination to
think of something to build
with simple forms then
use your hands and some
simple tools to create your
imagined object out of
clay. Shapes grow out of
pinch pot, coil and slabs.
This is a great workshop
to create a gift for family
members or to just have
fun making something you
imagine become something real! Limit 6 $60/
student plus $20 materials fee to instructor.

Portfolio Development
for Teens
Saturdays, Oct. 10 to Nov.
21, 10:30 a.m. - noon with
Marsha Devine.
Students will focus on
rounding out their portfolios, with additional projects, artist statements,
and sketchbook assignments. Portfolio prep and
presentation will be covered. Students will receive
coaching for meeting
specific college requirements. • Portfolio Review •
Sketchbook Development
• Artists Statements •
Portfolio Prep / Presentation No class October
31. $45 per student for 6
sessions

Auto Detailing
& Towing

★ WE’RE OFFERING ★

• Auto Detailing • Ceramic Coating
• Rust Repair & Under Carriage Rust
Protection • Automotive Maintenance
• Express Oil Changes • New & Used Tires
• Remote Starts • Full Car Audio
• Fleet Accounts & Much More…
Open Monday–Friday 9 AM–6 PM
& Saturday by Appointment Only

(607) 542-2647

Located at 15 Commercial Ave. in Penn Yan

KEEP IT COLD THIS SUMMER

Use Lots of ICE!
Available at

Purveyors of 2 floors of
fine merchandise
Have fun browsing thru 2 floors of
Great Gifts and Sportswear
Sportswear for Ladies, Gents & Children
Gifts for the Wine & Beer Lover
Largest Selection of Regional Souvenirs,
T-shirts and Sweatshirts in the area.

607-569-2497

119 Benham St., Penn Yan

10 lb.
Block Ice
Available

Cubes Available
in
7 & 20 lb. bags

*

Benham St.

536-7420

E. Elm St.

Check Us Out On Facebook For
New Products & Hours!
33 Shethar St., Hammondsport

H.K. GRIFFIN
& Son

Penn Yan Main 4 Corners

163 Main Street, Penn Yan

FANCY QUALITY
BUCKWHEAT
AND WHEAT
PRODUCTS
Buckwheat and wheat products for
sale at our Main Street location.
Visit us at our web site:
www.thebirkettmills.com
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Boating Regulations for Keuka Lake 2020
Revised & Updated April 1, 2020

Published as a courtesy by
the Keuka Lake Association
and DOES NOT supersede
NYS Law

(see https://www.nxtbook.
com/nxtbooks/nysparks/
ny_boatersguide_20/ for
the latest Edition of the NYS
Boaters Guide)

Van Dyke Septic
Local, Insured
& Professional

SEPTIC SYSTEMS
CLEANED

Portable Toilet
Rentals
607-535-2410

Rockstream, N.Y.

Powerboat Operation
New Requirements under
Brianna’s Law: Persons
born on or after January
1, 1993 must have successfully completed a New
York State approved /
NASBLA, Power Squadron, or Coast Guard Safe
Boating Course in order
to operate a mechanically
propelled vessel. Please
refer to the NYS Boaters
Guide. Certificates or a
NYS driver’s license with
the “anchor” symbol must
be in the operator’s possession (on the boat).
Personal Watercraft
Operators must be at least
14 years old. Operators
of all ages are required to
have passed one of the
NYS approved safe boating courses. Certificates
must be in the operator’s
possession.
Maximum Speed and
Noise Limits
45 mph during daylight
hours, 25 mph after sunset until sunrise and times
of reduced visibility

Maximum 90 decibels
stationary, 75 decibels
underway (mufflers must
remain in place)
5 mph within 200 ft of
shore, docks, floats or
anchored boats (except
when pulling up or dropping off a water skier)
In times of high or low
water, be alert to additional restrictions announced by the Sheriffs
organized events that
desire exceptions to NYS
laws must apply for a Marine Regatta permit, see
https://parks.ny.gov/
recreation/boating/documents/RegattaPermitApplication.pdf
Bow Riding is not permitted; passengers must be
seated within the vessel,
not on the gunwale, motor
hatch or stern while underway.
Children under 12 on
board a vessel under 26
feet must wear an appropriately sized Type I,
II or III USCG Approved
life jacket while boat is
underway. (Type III & V

inflatable Life Jackets not
approved under 16)
Water Skiing
Tow boat must have an
observer at least ten years
of age, in addition to the
operator
Skier must wear an approved Life Jacket designed for water sports
– not an inflatable life
jacket
Water Skiing is prohibited
between sunset and sunrise and times of reduced
visibility.
All boats must stay 100
feet from “diver down”
flags, these are the Alpha
Flag (blue pennant with
white stripe at base) and
the Diver Flag (red rectangle with white diagonal
stripe).
THE COLD WATER LAW
requires all occupants of a
vessel 21’ or less to wear a
Life Jacket from Nov. 1 to
May 1 while underway – if
the vessel is not tied to the
dock, it is “underway.”
PLEASE BE AWARE OF

MIKE’S CONSTRUCTION
& MOREHOUSE GR AVEL
Mike Morehouse – Owner/Operator
for over 35 Years

Certified Distributor of
Permitted Gravel Pit &
Multi-Flow Septic Systems
(By Appointment or Delivery Only)
Rice Road • Himrod

Call 315-536-9691
For all Your Excavator,
Backhoe, Dozer &
Trucking Needs!

(
l
A

N
d
EXPIRATION DATES ON
FLARES AND FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
Additional Suggested
Equipment: First Aid Kit,
Bailer, Boat Hook, Paddle,
Compass, Marine Radio

S
R

P
M
5

Keuka Lake Fishing Reg- C
ulations (DEC Region 8) fi
April 1, 2020–March 31,
2021
Y
m
Persons 16 years old and
older are required to have S
a fishing license, except
on the “Free Fishing
Days” 06/27–28/2020,
9/26/2020, 11/11/2020 & S
2/13–14/2021
1
Fishing licenses are now m
available instantly on-line A
and on smart phones via I
or by calling 1-866-933- K
2257
l
s
(For a complete listing of 1
NYS Laws and Regulations, please refer to the
“New York Freshwater
Fishing 2020–21 Official
Regulations Guide” –
or the Central NY Fishing
Hotline (607) 753-1551 or
(844) DEC-ECOS
Sign up for email updates
from the DEC at & Get the
Official NYS Fishing App at
iTunes and Google Play
FINGER LAKES SPECIFIC
REGULATIONS
Lake trout, Rainbow
trout: All Year, max. 5 Fish
in combination, 15” min.
length.
Brown trout, Landlocked
Salmon (max of 1 Rainbow Trout or 3 Landlocked
Salmon)
Black Bass 3rd Saturday
in June–March 15 max.
5 fish, 12” min. length.
(Largemouth and Smallmouth)
(* Special Season – March
16 through Friday before
the 3rd Saturday in June
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(June 20), catch and release fishing is allowed –
Artificial lures only)
Northern Pike 1st Saturday in May - March 15522”
STATEWIDE
REGULATIONS
Pickerel: 1st Saturday in
May–March 15, max. fish
5, 15” min. length.
Crappie: All Year, max.
fish 25, 9” min. length.
Yellow Perch: All Year,
max. fish 50, any size.
Sunfish, Bluegill: All Year,
max. fish 50, any size.
Pumpkinseed, Redbreast
Smelt Dipping (dip net
14” dia max): All Year,
max. fish 8 Quarts, Hours:
Anytime
Ice Fishing
Keuka Lake fishing regulations apply to take any
species from November
15th through April 30th.

7 ice fishing lines may be
used. “Ice Fishing Line”
means any device through
the ice.
Keuka Lake tributaries From the Lake upstream
to the first barrier impassable to fish: Lake Trout,
Rainbow Trout: April 1st
– December 31st, max.
fish 3 in combination, 15”
min. length. Brown Trout,
Landlocked Salmon (max
1 Rainbow)
Keuka Lake Outlet - From
first barrier (Railroad
trestle bridge in Dresden)
upstream to Keuka Lake:
(Seneca Lake rules apply
in the Keuka Outlet downstream of railroad trestle
bridge in Dresden)
Trout (Brook, Brown,
Rainbow): All Year, max.
fish 5, Any Size (no more
than 2 longer than 12”).
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limit of 3
PLEASE NOTE: A specific
list of baitfish that may be
purchased has been established by the DEC.
(Purchase baitfish only
from a dealer selling certified disease-free bait)
NYS Invasive Species Law
requires all boats to be
clean, drained and dried
prior to launching or leaving the lake!
Compliments of the Keuka
Lake Association, 142
Main St., PO Box 35, Penn
Yan, NY 14527 315-6947324

(LL Salmon, Lake Trout)
Statewide Angling Regulations Apply - Salmon 15”,
LT 22”, Oct 1- April 15th,

Dundee Area
Historical
Society
Summer
Events
Come visit the Old
Schoolhouse Museum at
26 Seneca Street in the
Seneca Park in Dundee
and explore all it has to
offer. The Museum is
filled with interesting
exhibits of history of
the area. It is open May
through October Monday through Thursday 1
to 5 p.m., Friday 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and the third
Saturday each month 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.
Admission is free,
though donations are always appreciated.
• Thursday, July 23,
6 to 8 p.m. Night At the

Museum with Our Town
Rocks - A celebration of
the Dundee Fire Department’s 180th Anniversary.
• Saturday, Sept.
23, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. –
Memories of the Dundee
Speedway with a vintage

stock car show and more.
To learn more, call
the Dundee Area Historical Society at (607)
243-7047, email them at
dundeehistory@live.com,
or check the website at
www.dundeehistory.com

“Quality, Consistency and Friendly Atmosphere”

Cosentino’s RistoRante

Classic Italian Cuisine
serving since 1996

Come Meet Bill, Nancy & Dominick

1 Railroad Place, Geneva

315.789.1638
We use only the freshest ingredients. Our pasta, seafood, steaks, veal and
chicken are some of the entrees we will prepare for you. We serve a large
selection of New York wines as well as wines from around the world.
Dinner: Mon., Wed., Thurs. 4:30-9:30; Fri.-Sat. 4:30-10; Sun. 4-9; Closed Tues.

Check us out on the web: cosentinosgeneva.com

1 Railroad Place, downtown Geneva
(right next door to the Hampton Inn)

UNCLE JOE’S PIZZERIA
“VOTED BEST PIZZA IN
THE FINGER LAKES”
(315) 781-1199
Pizza • Pasta • Subs • Salads
Wings • Home of the Big Al
Desserts • Wine • Beer
Serving Lunch & Dinner
Closed Tuesdays
Dine In or Take Out
Delivery (Geneva Area Only)
Visit us at www.unclejoesgeneva.com

99 N. Genesee Street

Please, stop by, relax, let our family serve you. Thank you from the Cosentino Family.
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Free Events at the
Yates Community Center
Elevate Youth Event
Free Baltimore Oriole Bird
feeder Workshop
Make and Take Workshop
Time: 9–11
Date: July 21,2020
Ages: 3–18
Where: Yates Community
Center
Elevate Youth Event
Free Tie Dye Your Summer
Wearable art that you
yourself get to create
Bring your own shirt or
limited supply available
Time: 9–11
Date: July 28, 2020
Ages: 3–18
Where: Yates Community
Center

Time: 6:30 p.m.–7:30 p.m.
Date: July 17, 2020
Ages: 3 and up
Where: Yates Community
Center
Elevate Youth Event
Free Movie Night
Date: July 31, 2020
Time: 8:45 pm Movie Time
Come join us for an outdoor movie. This is a great
way to spend a summer
evening. Movies range
from recent blockbusters
to classics. As an added
bonus it is free. Just
bring a blanket and some
snacks.
Where: Yates Community
Center

Free Family Fun Boot
Camp
Fun activities that will
strengthen your family’s
bond and muscles.
Bring water and your
muscles

J&S LIQUOR
(315) 536-6115
2491 STATE ROUTE 54A, PENN YAN
MONDAY-SATURDAY 9-9
SUNDAY NOON-4
* Chilled Wines
* Ice Cubes
* Convenient Parking
* Friendly Service
* Large Selection of Your
Favorite Liquor & NYS Wines

10% OFF ALL WINE EVERY TUESDAY

DEC responds to rise
in bear sightings
In June, black bear
movement increases as
the breeding season begins and yearling bears
disperse to find their
own space. A rise in reported black bear sightings in suburban and
urban areas prompted
the state Department of
Environmental Conservation to issue guidance
for avoiding conflicts.
In June, black bear
movement increases
as the breeding season
begins and yearling
(1-year-old) bears disperse to find their own
space. Inevitably some
of these bears, particularly yearlings, wander
through places these animals would not normally
inhabit, like suburban or
urban neighborhoods.
Bears have an acute
sense of smell and may
attempt to consume
anything they perceive
as edible, including improperly stored garbage,
birdseed, livestock, pet
food, and barbecue grill
grease traps. Once a bear
has discovered a food
source, it may return
or seek similar foods at
neighboring properties,
learning bad behavior
that can damage human
property and may lead to
the death of the bear,‚Äù
states the DEC.
Bears that frequent
developed areas are
more likely to be hit by
vehicles, illegally killed
by people who perceive
them as a threat, or euthanized for dangerous
behavior.
New Yorkers can live
responsibly with bears

by taking down bird
feeders, storing garbage
containers and pet/
livestock feed securely
indoors, cleaning grill
grease traps, and asking neighbors to do the
same. A bear passing
through a developed
area in search of suitable natural habitat may
investigate human food
sources, but if it cannot
obtain anything to eat, it
will continue on its way.
If a bear is seen in an
unexpected location,
residents should simply
be aware of the bear’s
presence and observe the
bear without attempting to interact with it.
If left alone and given
the opportunity, nearly
all bears that wander
into urban and suburban areas will leave as
quickly and quietly as
they appear, without serious conflict or need for
physical removal.
Follow the tips below
to live responsibly with
New York black bears:

Do not feed bears
intentionally. Feeding
bears intentionally is
illegal and a ticketable
offense. Bears that obtain food from humans
will continue to seek
food from humans and
become nuisance bears,
which can pose a threat
to humans.
Around dwellings, the
public is encouraged to:
• Remove all bird feeders;
• Keep garbage, grills,
pet food, and bird seed
inside a solid, secure
structure such as a
house, shed, or garage;

• If grills cannot be secured, clean grills, move
them away from houses,
and remove grease traps
after each use;
• Put garbage on the
curb the morning of collection, not the night
before, and use bearresistant trash containers; and
• Close garage doors
and ground-floor windows/doors at night.
Campgrounds visitors
should follow the following guidance to reduce
potential bear conflicts:
• Keep campsites as
clean as possible;
• Clean up after all
meals immediately. Keep
grills, pots, pans, cooking
utensils, and wash basins
clean when not in use;
• Leave coolers and
food inside car trunks or
truck cabs;
• Store food and coolers in food lockers when
available;
• NEVER keep food,
coolers, or scented items
in tents when camping.
Store toiletries securely
with coolers and food;
• Do not put grease,
garbage, plastic diapers,
cans, bottles, or other refuse in the fireplace; and
• Dispose of garbage in
the campground’s dumpsters every evening.
Visitors to the back
country are encouraged
to:
• Pack a minimal
amount of food. Use
lightweight and dehydrated foods. Plan all
meals to avoid leftovers;
• Use bear-resistant
food canisters, which are
required in the Eastern

High Peaks Wilderness
of the Adirondack Park;
• Cook and eat before
dark and cook away from
campsites;
• Avoid spills and drippings while cooking and
do not pour grease into
fire pits; and
• Never leave food unattended.
If you encounter a
bear:
• Don’t panic. Most
bears are as afraid of
people as people are of
bears;
• Never approach, surround, or corner a bear;
• Back away slowly—
do not run;
• Do not throw backpacks or food at bears.
If bears are rewarded
with food, they will continue to seek food from
people; and
• If feeling threatened
by a bear, raise your
arms over your head
to look bigger and yell
loudly at the bear while
slowly backing away.
When to report a nuisance bear:

• When a nuisance
bear presents an immediate danger to public
safety, call 911;
• If a bear is damaging
property or is reluctant
to leave the area, but the
situation is not an emergency, call the regional
wildlife office during
business hours, or call
the DEC Law Enforcement Dispatch Center
at 1-844-DEC-ECOs (1844-332-3267); and
• If bear cubs are
known to be orphaned
in the spring or summer
(before July), call DEC.
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After that time, cubs
generally survive on their
own.
For more information,
visit DEC webpages on
black bears and reducing
bear-human conflicts.
Follow @NYSDEC
on social media for details about an upcoming
Facebook Live about
living with bears, hosted
mby a DEC wildlife expert. Bears are just some
of the exciting wildlife
found in natural communities across the state.
This week, anyone can
be a nature detective
and participate in DEC’s
#AdventureAtHome
series by taking a closer
look at the natural world
right around their home.
Visit DEC’s website
starting Monday, June
15, for a week of discovering nature nearby,
whether it be in the city,
suburbs, or the country.
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Peasantman triathlon cancelled for 2020
The popular Peasantman race, which has become a staple in the local
lineup of summer athletic competitions, is the
latest pandemic casualty.
Organizers announced
Monday the cancellation
of the event scheduled
for Aug. 16, 2020.
Citing athletes' inability to train properly
(especially for swimming), the unlikelihood
of landing sufficient race
support or volunteers,
and the inability to get
a guarantee from state
and local officials that
a race will even be possible come August, they
just could not delay a
decision any longer.
And even ifthe 2020
race were allowed to
take place, they felt they
would not be able guarantee the safety of com-

petitorstheir #1 priority.
However, their new
plan instead comes in
two parts:

EVERY SINGLE COMPETITOR will auto-

matically be deferred to
2021. This includes the
individual2019 winners

who earned a free slot,
and anyone who already
deferred their 2019 registration to this year.

EVERY SINGLE COMPETITOR will be allowed

to do a Virtual Peasantman 2020-while still automatically being registered

for next year. (Details and
rules coming soon).
Being a small race (and
having never turned a
profit) organizers say they
are not able to issue any
partial or full refunds.
But this two-race-for-one
solution means they will

still take registrations for
anyone wishing to do a
Virtual Peasantman along
with next year's race on
Sunday August 15, 2021.
Competitors who feel they
cannot make next year's
Peasantman race, still
have until next summer to
transfer their race entry to
someone else. All deferral
fees and transfer fees are
waived during this time
for 2020 registrants.
"There is still a lot for
us to do in the meantime
(such as revisions and
updates to our website
and social media accounts)," they report,
"so we will be sending
out more details soon to
address any additional
questions and concerns
you may have. We look
forward to seeing you
virtually this summer,
and in person in 2021."

SPECIALIZING IN

Prescriptions
Analgesics
Cough & Cold
First Aid &
Durable Medical
Vitamins/Remedies

Flu Clinics On &
Off-Site
Shingles Vaccinations
Free Prescription
Delivery
100% Customer Service

Easy Web Refills:
Refill App for iOS
& Android Available
at Rx2Go
www.pyvillagedrug.com

315-536-0100 • 126 Elm StrEEt, PEnn Yan • pyvillagedrug.com • HourS: m–F 8:30–6:00; Sat: 8:00–1:00

Water Street Pharmacy
Tracey L. Knapp, Pharmacist • Specializing in Prescriptions
Professional Healthcare, Hometown Hospitality

Stop In and Browse!
Hundreds of Gift
Ideas From All Over
the World!

Decorations • Plush Toys
Cards • Gifts • Baby Needs
Stationary • Hospital Equipment
Sales • Toiletries
14 Water Street, Dundee • Hours: M–F 9–6; Sat: 9–1 • 607-243-8114 • waterstreetpharmacywellness.com
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Country Quest ..................... 33
Crooked Lake Mercantile ..... 32
Edgewood Country Store ..... 26
Golden Lane Fabrics............. 23
Longs’ Cards & Books............ 6
Penn Yan Express Stop.......... 54
Quilty Pleasures ................... 39
Staving Artist Woodwork ..... 52
The Flower Cart & Gift Shop44
The Nest Egg ....................... 54
The Windmill Farm & Craft
Market .............................. 46
Weaver View Farms Amish
Country Store ................... 25
Wixson Honey ..................... 34
WINERY/BREWERY
Anthony Road Wine ............ 54
Antler Run Distillery ............ 33
Dr. Frank’s Wine Cellar ........ 48

SANITIZE
WITH
CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE
A FREE CUSTOM ESTIMATE

ROOFS
SIDING
WINDOWS
GUTTERS
DECKS
AND MORE!
What we offer in addition to exceptional cleaning services:
• 12 Months Interest-Free Financing
• 100% Satisfaction Guarantee
• 1 Year Warranty on All House
Softwashing
• 5 Year Warranty on All Roof
Softwashing
• Free Estimates and Property
Evaluations

LET’S FIGHT
CORONAVIRUS,
COLD & FLU SEASON

• Instant Communication with Field
Technicians
• 24/7 Customer Support

ELECTROSTATIC CLEANING
99.999% Effective in Killing Germs
EPA Registered Hospital Grade
Food Safe, Non-Toxic,
Non-Corrosive

No pressure when you call • No pressure when we clean

10% OFF
CONTACT US:

ONE SERVICE

residential only, not valid with other offers

100 OFF

$

855-567-WASH

ROOF WASHING

residential only, not valid with other offers

cleanandgreenny@gmail.com
cleanandgreenny.com

✯✯✯✯✯

100+ 5-Star Reviews
Google, Facebook & Yelp
Last Year

